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Choice Floral Work
Our Floral Wreaths and 

Emblems for Funerals, 
are models of neatness and 
good taste.

Our Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the most crit
ical purchasers.

Telephone 249

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction ^AND*e»
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ATHENS PROMOTIONS A MIDSUMMER BEE KEEPERS’ ’ 
MEET 1f“Brockville’s Greatest Store'’ Showing the Classes for Sept. 1, 

1912 The announcement that a demonetra- t 
tion would be conducted in the Apiary 
of M. B. Holmes on the fifth of July X 
had its effect in the convening qf an 
enthusiastic crowd of ladies and gentle- ; 
men who take a special interest in the : 
‘•busy little bee” and are engaged in ; 
the production of fine honey. The ; 
townships of Kitley, Escott, Elizabeth
town, Yonge, Leeds, Bastard and 
Crosby being well represented.

The bees seemed to be on special : 
good behaviour for the day, for not 1 
withstanding the fact that swarming , 
and all other work was in progress, I 
and the demonstration was given at | 
about the centre of the bee-yard, no 
visitor or spectator was stung during I 
the demonstration, or during the | 
dny, in fact.

The call for luncheon, and the as- ! 
sembly were ushered to places at a j 
daintily spread table in the shade of j 
the wide-spreading maples on the lawn. I 
Prof. Morley Pe*tit, the Provincial i 
Apiarist, O. A. C., Guelph, was given j 
a place at the head of the table, with | 
W. A. Coon of Elgin and H. E. Eyre ! 
of Chantry (Pr esideut and Sec. ol | 
Leeds County Bee-Keepers’ Associa- i 
tion) as his right and left hand sup
porters.

Prof. W. H. Smith, B.S.A., the 
Agricultural representative for Leed- 
Co (Office at Athens) and W. D. 
Livingston, Vice Pres. Leeds Bee- i 
Keepers' Association, also Occupied 
prominent seats at the table.

After luncheon a brief space was 
devoted to speech-making, in which 
Prof. Petitt, Prof. Smith, and the offi
cers of the association and some others 
look part, after which the demonstra- 
tionjwork was resumed

The lectures and demonstrations 
came principally under three heads :
1st The development of the bee in the 
stages, egg, laivae, chrysalis and full 
grown bee, with descripitous of bee 
diseases and remedies tor the same.

2nd —The swarming impulse, with 
suggestions for reducing it to a mini
mum.

3rd.—The rendering of bees-wax, 
showing the percentage of loss sus
tained under ordinary methods.

A vote of thanks was tendered Prof 
Pettit for his lectures and kindlv 
manner throughout.

A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr and Mrs M. B. Holmes j 
for their managemen of detail in j 
connection with the meet.

Notes
The flower-decorations of the tables 

were most favorably commented on. I 
The flags and bunting were very ; 
appropriate.

The oranges and ice cream were all 
right with the mercury at DO.

The splendid gramophone music 
seemed to harmonize well with the 
music of the bees.

Mrs Bottomley and daughter 
secured some good views.

Mesdames W. A. Coon. Elgin ; H 
E. Eyre, Chantry ; XV. D. Livingston, 
Frank ville ; and J. Coon, Morton ; as 
a quartette of ladies, certainly believe 
in good cheer, aad they succsed in j 
making others believe as they do in i 

this regard.

I

Oup Greatest Summer Sale
Opened Tuesday, July 9th

i
Stella Biglow, Kenneth Bulford, 

Leonard Bulford, Harvey Dillabough, 
Garfield Gifford, Alvin Judaon, Car
men Layng. Moulton Morris, Hazel 
Smith, Zella Topping, Sidney Thorn
hill, Willie Whitford.

Primary A.
Hen. y Bigalow, Isabel Godrilge, 

Irene Gifford, Earnest Hawkins, Lill
ian Hawkins, Lyman Judaon, Leon
ard Johnston, Harry Kerr, Mary 
Lake, James Morris, Donald Peat.

Primary B.
Harold Bigalow, Mary Dufficld, 

Velma Lee, Thelma Pariah, Beverley 
Purcell, Addie Rosenbarker, Marion 
Robinson. Alice Stevens, Asa Topping, 
Jack Thornhill, Frances Wiltse.

Primary C
Ruih Lake, George Rosenbarker, 

Irwin Stevens,

I

Cream S.,gea
The Big Store’s Biggest Sale. It has been worth waiting for 

and watching for. Make preparations to participate in the 
greatest Summer Sale yet. We are distributing merchandise with 
lavish generosity. The whole store is full of bargains.

All Wool Cream Serge is here in many different 

weaves and a variety of weights, in plainsal so hair 

line stripes, every piece is pure wool and the prices 

start at 50c-

JUST A FEW OF THE GOOD THINGS TO COME FOR
Ladies’ Undervests 5e—Five hundred nice fine bleached elastic 

ribbed cotton vests, no sleeves or short sleeves, regular prices 
10e and 18}c each, July Sale

Ladies’ Shopping Bags 25c—100 only black seal grain finish, size 
10 inches long, gilt frame, stitched strap handle, regular
price 50c. July sale.................................. •........................... 25c

Mighty Ribbon Sale 5c—1000 yards Taffeta and Satin Ribbons, 
all colors, various widths, from 2 to 5 inches wide, reg. prices
10c to 15c a yard, July sale.......................... ......................... 5c

A Great Offer in Prints—Very best English Prints, select un
dressed cloth, light or dark patterns in endless variety, 1000
yards, reg. price 13c yd., July Sale.............................. II l-2c

14c Scotch Ginghams for 10c—1200 yards very choice and fine 
Scotch Zephyrs in checks and stripes big variety of colorings,
reg. prices 12Jc and 14c yard, July Sale........................ 10c

W onderful Embroidery Sale—1000 yards Edgings and Insertions 
extra good Swiss Cambric Embroideries, 2, 2§, 3, 31 and 4 
inches wide, great variety of patterns, regular prices 12$c and 
10c yard, July Sale,

30c W indow Shades for 13c—25 dozen good 3 x 6 feet Cloth 
Shades in cream or green, on good spring rollers, complete 
with brackets, nails and pull, regular price 30c each, July 
Sale

30c Floor Oilcloth for 20c—500 square yards of 1 and 2 yard 
wide floor oilcloth, in handsome tile and floral designs, reg. 
price 80c square yard July Sale, per yard

5c

Jr. II.
Cecil A Ignite, Edna Barrington, 

Mary Howarth, Eddie Hawkins, 
Douglas Kendrick, Beaumont Kelly, 
Robert Layng, Guy Purcell, Louise 
Pattemore, Raymond Taylor, Generva 
Yates. Gordon Gibson, Mildred Big
alow, Edna Gainford, Jacqueline 
Moulton, Willie Goderidge.

Sr. II
Rupert Johnston, Hope Swayne, 

Ernest Hawkins, Manlord Gifford, 
Leonard Cowan, Claud Watson Mabel 
Darling, Vera Topping, Gladstone 
Knowlton, Lawrence Taylor, Eva 
Bigalow, Nina Malvenu, Géorgie 
Robinson (recommended), Henry Pipe, 
Dwight Sexton.

sPhone 54
BROCK VILLE ONTARIOi5c

19c

20c Jr. HI
Gerald Danby, Lionel Kelly, Alton 

Shaw, Hollace Cross, George Stinson, 
Hilliard Brown, Leslie Cowan, Beau
mont Sexton, Myrtle Hawkins, Ger
aldine Kellr, Lillian Hamilton, Eliza 
Hawkins, Jack Kilborne (recommend
ed).

Hot Weather 
Get Ready for it

■

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPOHTKHS

OntarioBrockville
Sr. Ill

Celia Smith, Myrtle Cross, Aurelia 
Connerty, Wilhelmine Wilson, Irene 
Morris, Hattie Hawkins, Ruby Wil
son, Isaac Rock wood, Clarence Mul- 
vena, Charles Pattemore.

Jr. IV
Marguerite Hull, Keitha Smith, 

Mariam Wilson, Harold Percival, Alan 
Swayne, Arthur Hawkins, Forde Phil
lips, Stanley Gifford, Withrow Read, 
Kenneth Watson, Clarence Laforty.

Sr. IV

mm
PICNIC, excursions, or staying at home, you want to 

be cool and comfortable. We have clothes that will 
keep you cool, look well, wear well, and not expensive.

aKELLY’S SPRING SHOES
Nice cool Outing Suits or Odd Trousers.

Light Coats in Cotton or black Alpaca

Outing Shirts wilh the Soft Collar and Tie to match.

Nice cool Caps, Straw Hats and Panamas.

Cool Underwear in long and short sleeves.

Silk Lisle Socks in all shades and sizes.

Bathing Suits. Jerseys, Belts, etc.

Everything to keep you cool and comfortable during the flot 
weather.

Kelly’s shoes for men and women have represented the high
est art in shoemaking. The styles are pre-eminently individual 
and distinct, the quality absolutely reliable, and workmanship the 
best.

You are to .be judge. We are confident you will decide in 
our favor if you give us a chance to show you what we call good 
shoe value.

Kendrick,Rhena
Wiltse, Florence Williams, Vera Han
na, Elsie Fitzpatrick, Delbert Layng, 
John Donnelley, Nelson Cross, George 
Purcell, Earl McChaue.

Gwendolyne

9

Mis Ada Fisher.
Miss J. Doolan.
Miss J. Karley.
S. A. Hitsman, Prin.

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. TeachersBROCKVILLE

DOMINION FAIR AT OTTAWA Store closes every Wed. at 12.30 during July and August.

Novel features are being secured 
every day for the Dominion Exhibi
tion to be held in Ottawa from Sep
tember 5 to 16. These innovations, 
with the expansions in the main de
partments, will form an aggregation of 
attractions and displays that will 
create a bustle and stir in every part 
of the hundred acres of Fair Grounds. 
The Exhibition Association has pre
pared a bulletin of the features secured 
Up to date which will be sent to any 
applicant. Later additions will be 
published in the regular programme. 
Only by perusing these publications 
and the prize list can an adequate idea 
be formed of the enormous scope of 
the Dominion Exhibition.

| The result ol the judging in the live 
; stock departments will be impressively 
demonstrated to the public at 1.30 p.m.

I Thursday, third last day of the Fair, 
by a monster parade of the animals 
winning Dominion Exhibition pre
miums. The procession will be 
repeated at the same hour Saturday. 
On Friday and Saturday an extra dis
play will be made before the Grand 

, Stand of the championship stallions, 
one of each bleed to be designated by 
printed cards. This is chiefly for 
educational purposes.. Another spec
ial number on the programme for Fri
day afternoon is the lining up before 
the Grand Stand of the heavy horses 
which will compete in strings of ten 
for a purse of $100.

| Some of the special features are 
; mentioned in the advertisement which 
: appears in another column.

Colcocks Specials GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEFire at Glen Elbe
On Friday evening Mr Francis ! 

Blancher suffered considerable loss bv 
a fire that destroyed a part of his saw- 

The men ! The Store of Qualitying outfit at Glen Elbe, 
were fully aware of the danger of fire i 
from sparks while running in this dry ! 
weather, and before leaving had made 
a careful survey of the premises, 

in vain, fori

MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS, 87.50
20 Men’s Two Piece Suits, Travellers’ Samples, all suits worth 

regularly up to 812.00, cut single breasted, two and three 
button, in fancy greys, clearing at .................................... 87.50

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS 39c.
15 dozen White and Black Stripe Working Shirts, just arrived, in 

all sizes, 11 to 161, regularly worth at least 60c. clearing
39c.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

Their precaution was 
shortly after they had left a fire j 
developed and, despite the efforts of | *== 
neighbors, the carriage timbers and ! 
covering shed were consumed and 
the saw and the large diiving belt 
were destroyed. Sawing at that point 
had been completed and it was 
intended to move the outfit on 
Saturday to Washburn's.

at
I

MEN’S OVERALLS, 75c.
Just 5 dozen Men’s Black Bib Overalls, detachable back, heavy 

drill, sold everywhere $1.00, special......................................
MEN’S ODD TROUSERS, $2.25

Suits That 
Stand Out75c.

Record Weather
Ottawa July 8.—According to an 

announcement by Prof. Ellis, observer 
at the experimental farm here, the last 
six days have constituted a record of 
continuous excessive heat eclipsing any-! 
thing experienced in Canada the last 
century.

Just received, 40 pairs Men’s Fine English Worsted Trousers from 
wholesaler, which were regularly worth up to $3.50,

82.25
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

our 
clearing at

r

MEN’S PANAMA HATS $2.25
3 dozen Men’s genuidu Panama Hats, in ail sizes, 6j to 7J, clear- 

....................................................................................................... $2.25

CASTOR IACOLCOCK’S HI. J.JEEHOEFor Infants and Children.
Tin KM Yn Han Ahnys Bn0Ik . Clerical Suita a Specialty.

OntarioBrockville ml



MAKING THE MOST OF THE SOIL TORONTO MARKETS.LESSON II.—JULY 14 1912. Cured by Hamilton’s Pills
Farming in France—Interesting Letter 

From “Canadian Farm' 'Reader.
FARMERS' MARKET.The Seed In the Four Kinds of Soli. 

—Mark 4: 1-20. Ill 00 tn 60Dressed hogs 
Butter, dairy 
Eggs, dozen .
Chickens, lb..

Do., Spring 
Turkeys, lb..
Potatoes, bag .......................... ..........
Beef, hindquarters..............13 60

Do., forequarters..................
Do., choice, carcase........... 11 60
Do., medium, carcase .. ..10 00 

Veal, prime 
Mutton, prime

Mr. CTemmon’s experience is not
Commentary. I. Teaching by par- except!^ Bnt „ epending summer abroad, sends

able (vs. 1, 2). 1. Again—Jesus had on tlie proper treatment is sure to make the following interesting account of how 
former occasion taught by the sea, a quick cure You can <*~3***«“ agriculture in some parts of France is 
which was a favorite place with Him on Dr. Hamilton a Pills; they reach t e lvhJ, th farmer’»
for speaking to tlie people. A great mul trouble at once, go right to business, carried on. Whue the Frem-h farmers 
titude—Luke says they came “to him work while you sleep, and have you methods are primitive as compared with 
out of every city'’ (A4). This was the feeling l>etter if not cured next morning, those followed on this side of the At- 
popular periotl of Christ s ministry. tmMy food seemed to decompose in my lantic# he enaeavors to utilize every por- 
tireat numbers listened to every dis- stomach, writes Mr. Ralph Clemmons, t.Qn the ]an(j There are no waste 
course, and the synagogues were crowd of Newt#ndge, l.O. 1 had a etomocfli »ceg around the fences. Every particle 
ed when he spoke. Doubtless many had Mated in some way to perform its ^ ig cuitiVated and made to pro-
come out from idle curiosity, but a work. Digestion seemed more or lees ^uce ^s quota, thus leaving no room for 
large number desired to be benefited by arreitsd, and 1 grew thin, yellow, nerv- weedg t0 grow and take nourishment out 
Christ's preaching. Entered into a ship— stomach became distended and ^ ^he soil that should go exclusively for
The fisherman's boat into which He en- impeded apparently the action of the _jan^ f00d;
tered was pushed a little distance from heart, for often at night I would do “The Province of Touraine is known as 
the short, so that He could command a f?rea-t stunts. At times I would vomit gar(ien 0f France, and the beautiful 
full view of His hearers. Sat in the sea *• muoous mass, and at these times my veyey 0f the Indre, where I have been 
—Jesus sat in tlie boat as He addressed head ached most terribly. A fnvnd, etayingf j8 the richest agricultural region 
the people. Kitting was the customary 'Yll° had been cured of a annuar coudi- »n ^he Republic as far as the variety 
posture «if the teacher in Christ's time. J*on, advised me to take Dr. Hamilton s omj abundan<te of its product goes, rival- 
On the land-The smooth beach along 1 i«s regularly, which 1 did. The result ijng even Burgundy in its vineyards. The
the Sea of Galilee afforded a eonveni- “} m»7 ca^e was simply marvellous. Dr. day.worker .who cares for the vines and The first requisite in dealing with the
ent place of assembly. 2. Taught ----- Hamilton a Pills removed the cause, eUperintends the picking of the grapes by mother lien and her brood is patience
by parables--A parable is a story or des- strengthened t.ie .stomach, excited the- ^he women and children, works for 50 
cription of nature or of actual occur- *1^€T lo normal action, the kidneys were centB a day. but he carries with him to
xencee. used to teach spiritual truth. released of excessive work. Health soon his work a couple of juicy lamb cutlets

II. The parable of the sower (vs. 3-9). &0wed within me. I can now eat, sleep or even a roast chicken, so one may from lice and dirt. Old boxes, no raat- 
3. Hearken—Listen. Jesus at the out- “te like a live man.” ^ judge from this that his pay is suffi-
sefc invited the close attention of His a”tise" ,tfe Hr. Hamilton* Pills cient for his needs in this land of
hearers. Behold—The opening of the they are sure to do you good. 25c. plenty.
parable is vivid and it is more than pro- box, five for $1.00, at all druggiete “The French farmers reside in towns
Viable that one or more sowers were ac storekeepers, or by mail from Tlie and get forth every morning to their , .. , .. . # .. .
fually scattering «ccd within siglit of CalarrhozoM Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and work, *o that the rolling valley» are «eon /“v to
the hearers, for tlie region on either Klng“‘«n. Canada. for yniloe, without a home, but every wmter 1 lr 0,1 aj‘°,,ld lla'>: t , 1
aide wae rich and adapted to agrieul- ~- ----------  inch of the ground is cultivated and evaporate before putting ... the etraw
ture, and it was the season for .owing, . . , checkered with fields of yellow grain and for the least contact of oil with the
Which commenced in October. There estions and impure desires are plucked blue vineyards. I do not take nn artistic egg kills the germ, 
went out a sower to sow— He was pro- ‘!,e roo'r fl"d burned.-Clarke. lieense in „Ting -blue' for the vine, thoroughly dusted with sulphur
vided with seed and went forth with a t,”"d *rouml 1 hose given to (,od s eprinklcd with copper sulphate to «Çt powder and specs pains should be
definite purpose. He went where there "re rrRP°ns:l,le f«r the nature dtitroy tbe butterfly eggs. The culti- taken to dust her head well, miles» she
was soil prepared to receive the sed. ..... . v atora are also burning nicotine around has been well greased several days bc-
The soil of Palestine was prepared for w'xvî ‘the vines. tore setting. When the chicks are
•owing bv being stirred to a depth of ' '' dld h<‘ ,l,e‘,k m “At all the horticulturists I saw ‘Am- hatched «lie first thing to do is to
four inches. The people lived in villages L„tv îvi,-Vu Ji,d ” wî’f r<T?" erican Vines’ advertised, and asked a grease each little head and neck thor- 
and literally “went forth" to their fields ‘ ivi 16 th, French farmer the meaning of this. He oughly with sweet lard,
in the country. The sower represents !h! ' l W hat is he sec.n I CZ'l , told me that good and bad things come
the Saviour, who came to teach the «„;!• W i,.-did - llh - u-a . from America; that some years ago a coop, with a floor and door to prevent
the truths of the kingdom, ami the epos- , ... kind ,ü‘ worm known ae the ‘Ph-v,ox<‘ra’ l,ad lweo rat* entering. An old shoe box or other
ties, who were taught by him, and all „. 'de hearer»’ T „ «to v „rn,™d brought into tlle countr-v from America goods box, with a top covered with tar-
others, who as public or'private work- bearers? W hat was tlie harvesf from and aad ea!f“ the ro,ot*. tbe V'?eS ”‘d l>aF* r >s k'oocl. provided there Is a
ers scatter the blessed truths of VhristV ,ile Lr(l1ld rrf,„..,i, throughout France, and that now tne place cut out of the door covered with
kingdom. 4. Wav side—ln Palestine the k ' • grape cultivators were grafting the Am- „ jre netting to admit air.
grain fields are not often fenced, and PRACI ICAf. St RXKY. erican wild grapes on to their vines in „,d 1Bjlk, chick feed and clean water the
there are trodden paths extending here Topic.—Christ's classification of lui- order strengthen their root». firist few days, then wet one part bran
and there through the groin. The seed . . “ln the,field one sees the harvesters with two pails corn meal, with raw eggs
falling upon these pat lie would he cs- "ear'"- cutting the grain with scythes, followed
pecdally exposed to the attacks of birds. '• Related to their altitude to truth, by women who tie it
whivh abound in that country. 5. Stony II. Applied to ail 
ground—Ground of this i$ort was doubt- gospel, 
lees in plain sight of Jesue and His 
hearers. It was not a soil mingled witli 
•tones, but consisted of n slight depth 
of soil covering an extended layer of 
rock. It sprang up The thin layer of 
soil would be thoroughiy warmed by the 
«ijm. anti the seed would quickly germin
ate.

un- o a#0 2»A subscriber to Canadian Farm, who l> 90o Zi
0 130 16
0 &o a»
0 210 18
1 751 «>

16 00 
9 00 10 60

12 60 
11 00 

u 00 13 00
10 00 12 00
15 00 17 00

THE FRUIT
The market was quiet to-da. 

generally steady. SLruwberrle 
ttfU'l.
Oranges, navels .. .. .. ....$ 

BUMBLE FOOT. I ..’V'..":'. X
“I have a hen that baa a swelling un- Strawberries .. .. .. .. .. .. 

der her foot, writes a subscriber. ‘Tn the C basket**** ! .
centre of the swelling is a large scab. Gooseberries, quart, bosket
She seems to be in good condition other- Pineapples, —...............
wise but walks very lume. Please tell udmtox."i
toe how to treat it. Cabba«e, new, crate...............

Your hen has bumble foot, which is a Tomatoes, Souther a., 
tender inflamed condition of the hot- {fj^^n»; ImnieV". 
tom of tlie foot, and is usually accom- Watermelons, each.. . 
panied by the formation of pus or mat- Cantalou 
ter. It is usually the result of a bruise. Green P 
In early stages there is a thickening of 
the sole of the foot, with some tender
ness of the layers.

If such is the case jibe cure can be

should l»e one rooster for every ten eggs 
laid daily.

s 4 00
4 75' 2 (HI
0 13
V 00
0 ou
0 00
3 60
O 00
2 no
; »i
1 26

THE MOTHER HEN AND BROOD l oo
<i 00
0 M 
f, <*) 
V 00pes, case.................

eus, basket................%
SUGAR MARKET.

quoted ln Toronto, In bags, 
follows

•a granuiated, St.
Do., Redpath'*» ....

and a love of pets. The box chosen for 
a nest and the hen herself must be free Sugars are

Extra .1 5 15 
.. :> 16 
. 5 10 

.. 5 00 

.. 6 00
yeuow.....................................    4 70

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lute. 
5c less.

I^awrence
ter if they have frozen all winter, should 
be literally drenched wit-li kerosene in 
every crack and crevice, for the joints 
between the boards and old nail holes

SS sxsa&tttvst
with tincture of iodine. If pus has form- No. 1 yellow . 
ed. the pus cavity should be opened with 
a clean, thin knife, making an incision in 
the shape of an X, and removing the pus. 
bash the-'wound with varbolized water, 
and keep it perfectly clean.

The entire surface of the cavity can 
be painted witli a solution of nitrate of 
silver—ten grains to one ounce of rain nÛ.' 2°.
water. Birds that undergo this treat- Alfalfa* No. l...........

............................. * 1 Do.,z^b. 2..................

Flint sorts 
Dent sort

6EED6.
Tlie merchant si are aekling 

on tlie bushel bead*, a» follows 
Xu. l reclaimed red clover. 

Government stand*wi ....$16 <*>
l>o., No. 2...........

lothy. No. 1...

to the trade

The hen can be 916 w
0 00. 16 30
9 60
9 00 

•Ml 16 60
60 1100should be kept by themselves on 

>y straw until sufficiently
ered. Dirt and filth should not be allow- i>ent sort*, i 
ed to enter the wound. Oftentimes Imp. Ixtamlng.
bumble foot eaves are neglected until p^der"!1416. ..........................................................
they lieeome chronic, when they are hard MlClet need tHcarcei. $2.60; Hungarian 
to relieve. graas. to $2.«'; hu.rkwheat (acaw).

The disorder id usually enused by fly. ^ ^ '
ing from high roosts, and to prevent any 
trouble have the roost* lower—two feet 
from the ground is plenty high.

clean d .$ 1 76 
. 1 36 
. 1 26 
. 1 26 
- 1 20

white cup ..

Remove the lien to a warm, dry

live stock.
Toronto report: There weer receipts 

of «5 cars, containing 588 cattle, 1.035 
•beep, 1.200 hog* and 380 calve*, at Urn

WANTS A COTTAGE SSShrSS&TSjSSLS
________ very fair, and price» were firm and

trade inclined to be lively. W. Dunn 
Dunhess Of Sutherland's bought 12S sheep at $4.35, 300 lambs atuueness 01 auineriana s $8and 75 calve<s at 7^Ci M^.niy

bought one load of cattle, weighing from 
nine to ten hundred, at $7 to $7.30. 
Export cattle, choice .. ..$810 $8 20

7 2.3 7 75
0 00

Butcher cattle, choice .. 7 00
7 00 
6 50 
0 00

Feed bread

tor one feed a da}’ for a while, gradual- 
in bundles, and increasing to two* meals of the corn 

hear the after the grain has been tied into two- n‘lfial .m(1 alul wetting it with
wheeled one-horse carte, the gleaner» milk or watef a8 they glow older. The 
come and pick up little bunches of grain 
that the reaper* have qverlookcd. 
reaping iuacnine of ancient date was 
pointed out to me with great pride by 
one of the peasant», for it is quite a 

ln this nart of the country.

Remarkable Speech.. bran makes the corn meal ration per- 
_ feet I.v safe, as it prevents caking in the 

trop, and forms a good bone growth ns 
well.

If chicks have free range, ns they 
nival and bina

1. Related to their attitude to truth.
In his ministry among men Jesus met 
with the four classes of people here de
scribed. This parable displays his pro
found knowledge of human nature, of ..
human character and of human history. »»AllJthe 80Uthfrn fruits, except the 
n it Jesus drew pictures of truth. He oHve gre found here an<1 ,he French

laid not vo much stress upon the char- fsrmer ig particularly clever in econom-
actcr of the eowvr or even on the qual- Bpaw; /,e trains his grapa vines up
itx o. the seed, as upon the nature of a|,ove a atone wall, and forces his fruit
the Foil, showing that the growth of the treee to grow vinelike along the sunny
seed depends always upon tlie quality oi wall below. His flowers are planted green
the Foil, thus charging the sinner's eon- rolind about his vegetable garden, with raised SIHI
deni nation upon himself. “This parable hedges of roses and daisies, so that the tion the past year, ami they grew to 
presents to our view, as its ground- whole place is both beautiful and u.-.eful. broiler sire very rapidly, ami were in
work, the nature of the gospel as a re 1Ie takes infinite time, spends infinite just the right condition to kill at any
velatiou; tlie contents of the gospel as pajn6 and produces a finer fruit than time, with lots of breast meat. I hey 
t:n instruinejit oliv^ niptioi^''. JlJio We do in a_smaller quantity. were pvoAmineed the best broilers
words of C hrist wire tiie (vuc<ntration “A* great many women work in tlie ever used by the dealers to whom we 
:«ml embodiment of hi# own life, just ns fields, and instead of using a whole kohl them. Pullets began laying five 
truly rk the sveil is the concentration herd of cows, you will meet a lient old months old. and they were the least 
and embodiment of the life of the filant, woman leading a s'ngle edw along the trouble of any lot of chicks we ever 
The gospel is a direct unveiling of roadside, where it viops th» grass that had. while n fine proportion developed 
truth. It is a revelation of God in grows by the way, or a little girl in into show birds.
Christ. The word of God is truth in its wooden shoes taking care of a couple of
seed form. A seed is a wonderful thing, goats. Horses too are scarce, and r>ni'F TV Y PICKINGS     7 ,.... it# , • 1. i Hn.i.liii i -*•-• Ixmdon—The offe-riner* at the woo! nu<-
I here is life, force unit tbe power of sometime» a <log is liarncsFed to a push OTTD A MPC OTADV tion «.lea to-dav were 9 838 bales t.im
propag:*tion in it. Without the word of cart to help hie master take the vege- A little extra care ol >our Inns and ^ | àlMlNljttL O 1 Ull I «election was good and competition won
God there ran he no spiritual life. The tables to marker, but most of the farm- a bit ol choice iced will pay in eggs spirited for most ail tfvades^Cape of Good
sowing of the *eed must ever he the ers ow n donkeys, and it is quite a pretty many times. Don't bv atiuul^ol doing ». ■— - higher^wlth'the1 hoir*?^radé arul ‘ttie ‘i^n-
first process toward a higher state of eight to eee the little donkey» with their too imnlt. «Inly bo carolul thu-L >xliat e tlnent eager buyer*. Americans tmu^ht
tiling6. .Testis did not require full de- red tassels pulling a cart heaped high you do hits the spot. iCcpt IlCP D63.U. ISlSlGP S ÜOtiy medium fine i rorsbi-eds. Following:" ;*
velopment of Christian character at with cabbages, carrots and cauliflowers. Winn a lieu, bring» off her clucks, f ypor hiw^balec; acoured. î^'îd:oai-£ï7
once, but lie did teach that if there ws* while a fresh-faced peasant woman in a dust her with fresh liisict powder, ana aUI «1 I cal . gie*<-y, 7 ;Md to ni l-M. Quaensiand —
to thrive any. real religious life at all. white cap and red apron walks beside. enasc her shall kb with coal oil and lard. ^ omjol, ,|u|x 8.- A weird, gruesome baits: scoured, is id to 2s; grea»>. H<1 
it must carry on simultaneously two "Altogether a more j.lct,1res,|ue sight Kt„,l.v 1er prevent «liseuse more than ' tW() kgeù sisters who wished Id.^sYid1''to ScTVo"S'
lirocesst®. It mu6t strike downward than ours, but far less agreeable. to cine it. If disease enter# your llock, • •„ todav South Auatra.lia—1.600 bales; «coured, le
„ud l.r-»r fruit Howard. lu the first ---------- f«move the cause and the ailing Girds at '|<‘;i| "■ "eUmu' where an old ladv wtt .'9 .-M to Is *L
class «leseril,e«l. we find the wayside The Age of the Sire. ' i,'; . 77 1 , ! 1 a VUBKSK MARKETS.

tl.nrough (The Farmers' Advocate.) Buy a good imultry IfiM- a"d, of her lo,'ig',ic-d oiLrer................. ulg,uXro'’S,'k«gM"7^t,-h»e=e”w7™*rfer‘:
Hier If a bull is properly eared for pro- vour |#u-.in«-y.s- thoroughly at nigut am. ,jsj|e ^trrs Wl.rc n;i,uod \vil!. Botli td; nil white; all «old at 12 3-8e 

were hccdlci-*. he;:ring without ntteiul- riding he j» healthy and »mmd. coneti- ' t >H.t dais. Also reud a good poultry M.v,.un a-ai we.v retired VankJeek Hlll-Ther
ing to truth, despising cud undervaluing lut.onn.ly he ought to he in better eon- * dVcLtnmkem. At one 'time thev endue-
the way of life. II,<• stony ground ditron end more vigorous at four years - .Jq s,|v,.(.ril in your work yon must ^ fiourisiuug business ami or.,,,loved seilln
hearers were he l.ght mm,led and eere- of age than he is at one year or eighteen u ,„lt ,t same time make it assistants. As thev luvnn.e 'old «i.VjS?"
less, w hose hfe centre, remained mi- months Many a bull U»* «ed to he wilh vll;lt the world do- .,„ll;|,0nsatio„ dwindied. :i„<l they white* L, d *£
changed, and where no I'lim u, e of reb- ten or twelve or tiftccn v.-iis of age, it went-to lire in a small house, line of bearded He,
giou wit* fi\e«l m tiie heart.' I hese were nnd wa* vigorou* «luring Ins entire hie. n* , p.,t ,n., w ilh «1 • . . i . , , 1 . * 1 1 <"ln vse RmiiitereFteil but not converted, eharmt^<1 Home of the Lett bulls of every breed lo 1««V the latter on a Î “ ,H,t h<sud il.ree boxe» of colored aoid at U 9-1*'*

. ' , .... a,   v-..- live#i ln i.p thot hvp As ft mat- vont voting thicks, feci, the Milt 1 on a fr<)m them 111 a long tune, « ulieil v<«- y.r, boxes of w |.Jte at 12 3-8c; the balamohut not changed. I he th.,r„vgr<«ui„l lned 'be that «^e A* a intt ; f • „ thc pond, level with the euv- „.r«i»y to sec the *i,tc>. aiv.l f«i!,vi to wa, refund at the came rate.
1:oarer* hail the miml chokeil with alien ter of fact the value o! a bull 1* not j iauo... 1 * , , , , . Brockvllle-At to-day1, CAees
interests and pursuits. It will make no known until he is four years old. I here face. . tin two , , l< l° ., meeting the offerings were 3,051
difference nt the « rent harvest ilnv, is no way of judging accurately the val- To break hens iroin fcitt.n^ tic | he uoor wits Inirken down, and the ««Moved «mi 2.2fO boxe,* of white,
whether the failure of the «von he ow- of a dairy sire until his heifer* be- ()f them together about one m t « AiKingir Mstev was tmind hi a state 01
ing to undue care"or f-vccssivc ,,l,as„„s. come cows. That would be when they and ).luoc them where they c. en hi» nnab... to «grok. I«wd« the
Fier, II,ill" tl,-t liin.l-rs t be recent inn are at least two years old. and tins will l,mt tlienisehes. uiiin,mi!,«l «1.1 of tie eldel woman.
,,,'d iurreniaey-oMlie truth I™ a makefile Mlfa-r ^man = " /-^mi, ;'.n; M
»oi|rn|,eavevràr,.'tbe attentive and re- *o«l prlee for a^iromising sire, a good d i„ well ventilated and kept | J».l "■« ^.I«t womrm lmd be,,, dead at H;

ben ring individual, ana «ne wed bred, to dispose lesei * v,a^____________  ern. ft. 10 1-2 10 lue Sri; No. :t wbs„l.
of him before his heifers iieromc cows. „<..»],.<-t noilltrv on the farm. Tt * sum to $1.00: No. 3 yellow corn, 72c ro ;

, «.h»‘ ** ,’ke rr'V.lfwTw.nï «"»•'"'« <7""nf -v';"r WALLOWED FISH HOOK. SÆ
! which to judge liim. Above al . we want ,.ï|ip,.iailv during the pv,'sent |„ ru.il of Hour, first imteiua, 16.40 to fc.sr.. 1

a sire that will transmit individuality . - ' •; I I iro 111 < lilt., uespatcl,— I imely ork unteiMs, tr,.l0 to first clears. IS>. to
nnd performance to hie female offspring, 7» •. f<ir,rp* that newlv-hutchcd chick* ; îl Tuair1 of pincers probably bas t'd $4.03; «covnd clears, $2.70 to $3.
and how can the breeder tell about this V f,,i befoiw they are 48 to ! ,h<' »»«•.«« George Taylor, an Alex- nvi.r-ni ORAIX.
until the heifer is old enough to be juilg- ... , ,1.1 'ri..... «-ixe n little hard- 1 nn(‘hi«t Baj lad. x\ ho yesterday Ewal- Duluth—X\ne«t — No. l hard, t-1 v. --8.
ed at the milk pail? No promising ,0.11" nrri °Ul' JlK" ^ ! lowed a fibh hook which lmd adhe red X'1- 1„ norther:,. $1.11 7-8: So m
da i r y" sire^uglit t'/.V- dispose/ o, until ^^tnm „lP ,.:tv nmt where is !» ««* vhocdntv drops he was eat- ^ ,lW

lie is four years old. Hien. if lie does .. without some sort, «if '"g' 1 he hook stuck in the hois, .MONTREAL I.tVK STOCK,
not prove to he what one desires, the , , xillllv „f t|„. v people them- !r<ia 3111 T)l: <!rs> tile, w l.O WHS cal.- Montrée, I—A weak feeling developed m
sooner he is disposed of the better. On r ' ' Ln , nu'trv uni find it nle leant ed- ma,iaK<'“ to ex,ra('l it with a pair the market for «ftle to-day.
«lie Slier band if he does nrove to he a'',vcs raise pou.try. .nul mm 11 nf llincerK he borrowed. s.-otd a funner decline „r 76.: m s; i-r
the other hand, it io - P , and profitable. • _______ ____ « w;.. whloli was • attn<iute«l to the large
n valuable sire, the longer he can be kepi fertile eg"* tlie lien6 must have ir* * Incrvase le. the supply of cueiumm and
the better for the herd, providing he is . „ty of inse=-ts " nn.l worms in free NITRIC ACID PLANT. !!:nu«r eeuu^,,e"i;!7,1cr,7?r,m«',^LmfmH
safe-tempereo and inbreeding »,.voided. ^ with beef s.rnps and _ , , ibp.u^ ..““.neb w'è.T ^'Vaica'h™*'1

Australian beef nn<i mutton Fold . ]n f.ut such is necessary to To. onto <Iesp.it< il A* r«6ult of r. fav- Another depressing fcoJure of t! ■> m«
in (ircat Britain to-cay represent a very * , " * orable reprtrt by Dr. A. R. Pyne, Do- was the very wurm weaiUi«r, which t«id-
Fiibstantinl profit to tbe graziers of the get- many egys ni . .1zi ,___  minion analyst, on the Island method ^ v* <;urtai! the demand t- some exte-at.Commonwealth. On, hii/dred years ago » ^ ^ fd^ ! ? «".«ing suiphtde ore, and of manu- -

the Australian eheep had a covering *o ot 1,11 ..'i f-^i. nir ! factunng nltr-c acid from the atmos- ,•< :npioh.ts frvrr. the dix.v< is, as it yei,. i-
wliich was described as being more like them plcut> . phere presented yesterday to the ally doe* when their pockets at- m*««iehair than 'wool. The averag,gfle,c, the, Al-p «b, ^ k"«“ ™ ‘ board of directors of the Island Smelt- - ««un, l« with Tb.

weighed 3"2 pounds. To-day the wool Mf) c'. . nm,„rv & Refining Co., a meeting of thc ‘„ut u» liuht „r the trading was
of tlie Commonwealth hae no rival for ^011 cnn etart in poiutry w.thout any Bhareholders of the company will be good «stock m $c. $0.Go ami $7.0) ;>«*! vwt .
its nualitv It tops the market of all capital at all. or at lca*t with none to | caned in the near future to consider while the cornmc/i and Inferior nuhl from
countries.' And while this advance in "peak of. Again, von may start with . the advisability of establishing a per- "rura
quality ha» being going forward, the thousands: but the chances of success j manent plant. It le expected that a were no go<«: bull, <«1 th? market. J;n«i
« ventre weicht of the fleece hae been ûre in *,lvor °‘ t,ie P,,or nian- plant will be erected soon In Toronto. tJ|e prices realized for w hat was >ffer***
increased from 3V, pounds to nearly 8 The farmer need not take much time ----------- —■-----— , 5,^='” C"'t
pounds. In other words, in the eourae for poultry from his regular work H,s WINXIVEG GRAIN EX-RANGE, weaker end ,-ul
of a century the eheep bave increased wife and children can do most of the Prev. «U<f of the formerai $4 t<> $4.50 p»>

__ AfUMin* in monnnnno the weicht lighter details under his direction—or Open. High. Dow. Close. Close, and the latter at $4 to $6 ea<from 4,0000 to 1VU,UW,UUU. me weigui k bnaine6* Wheat- supply of ho*-* wae much larger »1.
doubled, and the their own, li they Etuuy the Dueiness July .................. 108%r 107% I07%h 103% pe«fd. the market tn concequer -e bch.*

Quality of the wool hae been improved well. 4 Oct..........................OS^és 99^ 99% 99%b weaker, and i.rk*e» declined 25c r**r cwt .
When you are selling eggs in the gen- To-day. lest, with ealcs <xf selected lots $8.60 ro $$.76beyond recognition. market for table purpose* you •• lot* low ew $1,

, .4 1 ! 4, purpose*, you Julv................................................. 42%s 43% we^ied off «•»«. |>cm«i«i<; fo r.V-»* ww,
«le, n’t core whether there h a rooster m fv to’cr.......................................... r-v,h 37-b r~"d prive:; iz'cf-S tr.m k -u f> 00
the yard or not, but lor hatching there Ex-No. l feed ......................... 42*» »... e*U«.

New York, July 8.—A London Do., medium .. 
Do., bull.*............ 7 (HI 
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“The «lay is coming when no one will 
be grateful for the crumb* that fall 
from the rich man's table.*’ said the ltutcflier cow», choice

should have, the corn 
will be their main diet until they can 

wheat and cracked corn,
Do., medium .. .. 
Do., common ..

eat whole
after which these two should be kept 
btfore them all the time, with a mash 
feed at, night in uihiition,

I,one at leost once a week. We 
thrifty chicks on this ro-

7. Thorns- Thorn*, bruvs and other 
prickly plants thrive in Palestine and 
indivate a fertile soil. There are twenty- 
two words in th<* Hebrew. Bible that de
note thorny or prickly plants. The far- 
in«T is accustomed to go through liis 
wheat fields before these noxious plants 
ripen to cut them out. If this is not 
done the land becomes overrun with 
these peste. Choked it The thorns were 
*o thrifty that they grew more rapidly 
than the grain, robbing the latter of 
he moisture an<l substance of the soil. 
Thc soil was good and favorable to an 
abundant harvest of grain, but for the 
fact that it was preoccupied by seeds 
of thorns.8. Good ground The soil was 
jdeep. free frcyi weeds mid had been pro
perly prepared.

111. The explanation (vs. 10-201. 10.
They. . asked of him the parable The 
inquirers were not only the twelve dis
ciples. but those who were deeply im
pressed with the words of .Ion* and tle- 
eired to know the truth more fully. 
“Parables.'* R. V. The scries of pur 
able* here given Rets forth different 
truths of the kingdom. 11. Unto you 
it is given to know Those who were 
asking for further knowledge were pre
pared to receive a revelation nf the spir
itual nature of Christ's kingdom. That 
are without Those who had but a pass
ing interest or no interest at all in 
Christ's teachings. Are done in par
ables--A parable will make truth clear 
er to one who desires the truth, but to 
«me who is not interested in spiritual 
matters the parable stands as a veil to 
«■over the truth the parable is designed 
to teach. 12. Seeing. . not perceive 
See Isa. 6:8, 10. Christ desired that all 
who heard his preaching should receive 
the truth, but the parable woe a test 
of their sincerity and earnestness. Those 
who refused to see would remain in spir
itual darkness. Lest...they should bv 
converted—-They refuse to *ee and hear 
lest they should be converted. -13. How 
then will ye know all parable The par
able of the sower stands at the head of 
the series, and is in a sense the foun
dation of the truths presented in the 
discourse.

14. The sower This is applicable to 
Christ and to all his followers who 
teach the truths of the gospel in sin
cerity. 15. Satan... taketli away 'Tlie 
heart of the wayside lie»rev i* hard 
nn<l not readily susrptil.de to the truth, 
and Satan through his numberless ngcu- 
« i«-s snatches away the good s«-etl before 
it fettles into t lie soil of the heart. 10. 
Receive it with gladness. Tlie stony- 
ground hearers go farther than the first 
clpss: they not only hear, but believe, 
and receive the truth,, and the seed 
♦ prings iq». They take upon themselves 
h proîe.-siou of religion. The truths of 
the gospel are attractive. They app« 
strongly to the hearts of all who give 
earnest attentant to them, 
no root in th< ti-scImThere is no deep 
sell of repentance ami true faith, into 
which the roots of a religious exper
ience could strike. Affliction or per
secution nriseth ThrNe nro sure to 

The scorching rays 'ol the sun 
in stony

Do., media m. .Duchess of Sutherland yesterday at a 
meeting of the North Staffordshire Cor- Do., can ne re . 
respondent** Society. Do., bulla . . .

“Year* ago you called me ‘Meddle- Feeding steers. . 
some Millie.’ As far a#» a miserable Stocker*, choice
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Do., light.. ..duchess could be an agitator 1 strove to 
be one, but what changes there have Milkers, choice, each

• been since those «lay*. The very man- Springer*.......................
sioii at Trrntham. in which 1 nursed my Sheep, ew«*..................
ideate, is razed to the ground and tlie Bucks and culls.. .
place is open to the public. 1 live in n Lambs, spring .........
cottage in pe.ive.ami independence as a Hogs, f.o.b...................
friend e.mong the workers for whom I Calves..........................
strove many years ago.*’ The Duchess Hogs, delivered ... 
also said: “All want something they 
have not got. I want a cottage; an
other person wants u east le."’

8 50

OTHER MARKETS.
IX)XDON WOOI, BALES

*:

V.rorers whose minds were
fares for all sorts «if thought

e were 1.82J 
and sold on Varikteek 

heer to-day. white 
IX for 12 l-2e, and colored at 13 6-*c; 
bu

*ch 
Frontenac 
and fi ft

were 466 box 
oxee of colored 

re to-day at the 
in’, (trie hundred

Mi

&
^ Hoard 
boxes of 

The
re 615 « boxen of c olored anil 630 
w hite at 12 6-Sc and 6) hox»-s «'f 

colored at 12 11-lGc.
of

M t N X EA IT) 1 ,YS G R.AIX.

S.t-J’K;
Theirs is effectualtent ivc.

Thev lient*, they receive and bring forth 
fruit. Spiritual wealth is rciJs/etl 
where tlure i* a solid basis to begif) \

*11. Applied to all who hear the gos
pel. It was not lor vile age only, 
tor all time that Christ spoke in para
bles.
“The salt of Christ i. nity to pi t serve it

vt t<‘iiching which 
brought his hearers face to late with 
r.i'tme ami human life, hcvausc m mat-

llis paiaides have been vailed.

from corruption and extinction."
chose that loriu

ters of rciigioe. those whom he had to 
touch had departed far from truth and 

following the 1 rnd’.tiou^ of" men. 
He turned their nii::<:* in the direction 
in w hich th«'\ could soonest *4 irrcct and 
overcome their «riors. nnd be prepared 
to lect.xe his truth. A par;.lde became 
light fir «larktu:** to them according to 
their spiritual attitude. M he parable 
of tbr sower is n «olemn lesson nt.d 
warning and also a description of what 
is actually taking place in the world. 
As Jesus at the soiiflfiorv surveyed the 
vast eon

«iê

17. Have

t«1>
a.* $: w>.
dune hi

act upon the plant growing 
ground soil, a< tribulation and persecu
tion to. do the superficial of religion, 
both quickly wither and die. Are of
fended Stumble. 18. Among thorns 
There is u lecptiou -of the wort! and it 
promises to have its offert, but the 
heart i* open to «vther'"tilings-, as world
ly anxieties nnd the love of wealth, so 
the fruitage of godliness is not real- 

TTifruitful Thé seed of tlie king- 
, hit;lure i neV fruit in 

•BJ heart till th« thorns of rlelous al- ltjv-i. K A.

before him. ho uttered
this parable iis n prophecy of the future 
of hi* truth among men. Jesus called 
upon’ his disciples to take lit ed to tlie 
truth and to the prospect which stretch
ed out before them ns his 
through whom he would sow the seed of 
tlie gospel among men. While *thcy 
stood In tbe place of great privilege, 
thev v«*re rise under great responeibiV

and la.mbs wa» 
ed lower, w M l*

ministers.
of fleece hae been

«d.
Owe way to cut expenass is to cut

your friends. ,
doin e;-n v •

In the Poultry 
World

STOMACH ALWAYS BAULKED 
HAD CONSTANT INDIGESTION iBlll

LESSOR! S'il ELL or COOKING MADE HIM SICK 
—BILIOUS TWO DAYS A WEEK.

6% INTEREST AND SAFETY
q Price Bros, and Company Bonds pay 6 per cent on the investment. They 
offer the strong security of first mortgage on 6,000 square miles of pulp and 
timber lands—which are insured at ' Lloyds against fire. The earnings of the 
Company at present approximate twice the bond interest. The new pulp mill in 
course of construction will double this earning power. Purchased at their present 
price they pay interest at the rate of 6 per cent. The best posted investor» in 
Canada and England have purchased these bonds. Owing to the security and 
increasing demand of the products of the Company, these bonds will unquestion
ably increase in value.

If you hare money to Invest write us for complete information.

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limitedROYAL

AND QUEEN STREETS 
TORONTO

HALIFAX-OTTAWA

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING .
R. M. WHITE

YONGE
MONTREAL-OUEBEC-

LONDON

For Farmers
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•11 thie time. The world seemed so small 
to him. His brown hair was fast sprink
ling with gray. The handsome face a 
hard, cold look, and lines of 
written plainly thereon. Ho had aged 
years in that short time. Lady Alicia 
Home had resolved to bring together 
some young people. .Her son must at 
any cost be won front his great depres
sion. She chose her guests carefully. In 
all the number there was not one that 
Lady Home would not have gladly wel
comed as a daughter-in-law.

There was one of the number,
Hon. Mias Emily McRay, the daughter 
of a wealthy Irish peer, that 
pecially eligible, being connected with 
dozens of the best families in the realm.

Lady Emily possessed the bluest of 
the blue blood, but she was cold, stately 
and proud, and exceedingly homely, be
ing somewhere near thirty years of 
age.

»
-------------------r ^ ) >-

6B t:
*

V ?care were

I =3
Vi,ss >4|*#J

B i*.,ïl
V
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‘1 certainly do not,” she replied, “but 

you will pardon me speaking so frankly 
with you ”

“I asked your opinion and beg you 
speak plainly,” he said.

“Then 1 shall feed at liberty to do 
So. Your lordship will see that your 
immense wealth will be an attraction to 
many women. Your daughter is a frail 
girl and of a most peculiar disposition 
—one of those quiet and devoted girls, 
who, if I am not mistaken, would prefer 
one real friend to a world of acquaint-

jurdice. He is not so averse to woman
kind ns you think. I am sure he might 
be persuaded to marry again. You knew 
hit daughter is his idol, and the life lie 
leads is indeed most pitiable. My heart 
aches for the aged that are homeless, and 
great wealth is sometimes as great a bar 
to happiness as extreme poverty. It is 
a poverty of love and friendship.” l.Kly 
KUl worth had grown more confidential 
than usual. Up to the present time she 
had regarded the Mon. Mrs. Montague 
Smil!i as looking about for a desirable 
parti, but the most emphatic denial con
vinces her she had been mistaken.

“I am sure a marriage for the 
would be most disastrous,”
Mm. Smith.

the

was es-

"4

Skin-Tortured 
Little Ones

Lady Alicia worshipped blue blood 
and good family connections. She earn
estly hoped Lord Reginald would settle 
the matter by selecting Mias McRay. 
He laughed, sang and danced with them, 
but gave them no more serious thought.

One night there was to be a ball at 
Castle Royal. It was one of a series of 
splendid entertainments given there.

Lord Wedderburn dressed early and 
Bat in the library. The postman brought 
in a large package of mail. There was 
only one letter that attracted his at
tention. He had grown weary of wait
ing for tidings that never came. He 
picked the letter up carelessly and read:

“Lord Wedderburn: Some time ago 
we received a most startling communi
cation from a person named Solomon 
Brougham, saying he could prove that 
Sir Robert Home had married and at 
his death left a late will bequeathing 
everything to his only child, a daugh
ter. We waited a reasonable time, but 
have heard nothing further from the 
writer hence concluded there is no foun
dation for such a story, but concluded 
to notify your lordship of it. We have no 
faith in it, and beg that you will not 
be rendered at all uncomfortable by 
such an impossible story.

Mothers! Are your little ones 
suffering from itching, burning 
eczemas, or other torturing, 
disfiguring skin troubles? Are 
you, yourself, worn out with 
long, sleepless nights and cease
less anxiety in caring for them ? 
Then you should know that, in 
most cases, a warm bath with

“That, is the truth itself,” said the 
Earl of Dunraven.

“Then it is not at all likely the woman 
you would select would be accepted by 
voua daughter as a friend,”
Lady Marcia, “and besides, if she 
so inclined, she could not become

Earl 
ventured

COAL IN THE SOUTH. been mined, the difference having been 
largely wasted.

At the Present Rate of Mining It 
Would Last 4,000 Years.“I wonder why? He has wealth and 

why. lie either regards me as an ogress 
position, and might ratahlish a home and 
b* very happy,” said Lady Ellsworth. 
She was desirous of hearing words that 
verified her own opinions. She was con
vinced noxv that she had been right.

“A* a rule, such marnages are very 
unhappy ones,” remarked Mrs. Monta
gue, serenely; and this completely reas
sured Lady Ellsworth. They were inter
rupted now by tlie daughters of the 
lion. Mrs. Montague Smith—the eldest 
a blonde young lady ,of that most uncer
tain age that would have been declared 
anywhere lietween twenty and thirty- 
five. The youngest daughter was darker 
and more petite in form, and had large, 
honest

continued STEEPEST RAILROAD.
It is estimated that the original sup

ply of coal in the South underlying 97,- 
«>! d square miles of its territory was 
6:: 2,438,000,000 tons, says the Manufac
turers Record. Of that amount some
thing like 2,4410„000.000 tons have been 
mined since the first bituminous depo
sits were opened near Richmond, Va., 
in the eighteenth century.

The South has produced more than 
701,000,000 barrels of petroleum 
«° bout 900,000,OtM),000 cubic feet of natu
ral gas, and while the locations of such 
products have been fairly well mapped, 
r o one is aide to estimate how much 
of either is yet to eoine to the surface.

Moreover. 91.24)0 square miles of the 
South are underlaid with lignites which 
have already given good results in the 
manufacture of producer gas. and in 
“reas removed from the regions of coal, 
petroleum and natural gas «are vast beds 
of peat available for fuel.

In the streams of the South there is 
rn estimated minimum horse-power of 

maximum

your
daughter’s friend because there would 
be a disparity in their ages, and this 
would not be so easily overcome in a 
mailer of friendship. Now, my lord. I 
have found in my experience that daugh
ters do not, as a rule, become devoted 
friends of step-mothers.”

“This is true,” said the earl.
“The woman you would choose might 

£hink a greet deal too much of the 
world and the pleasures that great 
wealth might bring, and I cannot 
liow you can force a companionship be
tween the two.”

“I would certainly be obliged to be 
most careful in my choice,” said the 
earl confidently. “I should distinctly 
let it be known that my daughter holds 
a place in my heart that no other could

Grade of Track Up Mount Pllatus 48 
Per Cent. In Some Place».

Cuticura Soap Tlie rack road up to Mount Pllatus, one 
of the loftiest peaks of the Beimeae Alpe. 
ki Switzerland, le said to have the steep
est grade of any road In the world not 
operated by cables.

and a gentle application of Cuti
cura Ointment bring immediate re 
lief, the little sufferers sleep, tired, 
fretted mothers rest, and peace 
falls on distracted households.

Although Cuticura 8oap and Ointment are 
■old by druggists and dealers everywhere, a 
postal to "Cuticura,” Dept. 2M, Boston. 
U. 8. A., will secure a liberal sample of each, 
with 32-p. book on the skin ana scalp, and 
treatment of their affections.

Rising1 from the 
western whore of Lake Lucerne the rails 
ascend the precipitous side of the moun
tain. 6,998 feet to Its summit.

W'lwn the road was being constructed 
It was necessary to fasten «pikes Into the 
rock, says the Railroad Man'» Magasin* 
agajnet which the construction gang 
could brace their feet while laying the 
roadbed.

Starting from an elevation of 1,450 feet 
above the sea level, thie line climbs 5,400 
feet in a distance of 15,160 feet 
summit. The grade at the station 
nachstad Js 36 per cent. At no plane 1» II 
lees than 10 per cent. At several It Is 48 
per cent.

In order to climb the grades, an entire
ly new system was devised by Col. E. 
Looker. The roadbed Is built through- 

t of eol-ld masonry, coupled with gran- 
flagstones. The ties are steel chan

nel bars, anchored to the masonry 
U shaped bolts at every three feet.

The gauge is 2.52 feet. The rails, ae 
In other rack railways, merely support 
the weight of the trains. The rack bare 
are set on edge, so that the cogs are ver
tical. This arrangement Is necessary 
because on the steepest grades cog 
wheel» would have a tendency to climb 
out of any horizontal rack.

Engine and oar are built on a single 
frame. The horizontal boiler, six feet 
long. Is placed crosswise of the track, so 
that tiie water level in It -will not be dis
til rlied on the grades. The speed 1s a 
little more than three feet a second, of 
about two miles an horn-. Thirty-two 
passengers are carried.

Parts of this road, partidularly 
Eselwand. an immense rocky wall nearly 
vertical, are the most sensational bit» of 
railroad building to be found anywhere. 
The railroad creeps along the face of this 
wail of rock on a shelf tilted up on an 
angle of forty-eight per cent. Men hod 
to be 
ropes

and

that redeemed an exceed-
ingly plain face. This girl was abrupt in 
manner and frank in disposition, and ww 
generally liked, where the elder, with 
hampering, frivolous manners, was dialik-

to ttie 
of AJp-

her

We are devoted to our home life, and 
when we bava been roaming around for 
a few month» it seems 
ful to get home again.

This happened to be the very thing 
that the earl most wished for. Here 
was a person who had a home, and that 
home seemed delightful after they had 
lx*en absent for a time. This was* what 
the carl most longed for.

“It certainly must be so,” he 
ed, thinking how many years he had 
spent in wandering about, and having 
no settled home. The dinner progress
ed nicely, and every one was in the best 
of spirits.

“How strange I did not notice how 
exceedingly pleasant Mrs. Montague 
Smith was," thought the earl, and he 
remembered with shame that he had 
positively disliked her. That evening 
she had a game of whist with him, and 
taken altogether, it was one of the 
most pleasant evenings he had

The next day they were all going to 
visit some ruins in the neighborhood, 
and Mrs. Smith asked the earl “if he 
was not going? We will go in the 
coach,” she suggested. Now. it happen
ed that the earl detested the miserable 
single conveyances, and he was greatly 
pleased. He accepted at once, and it 
was one of the pleasantest days he had 
passed in many years. In after

“Xo sensible woman would accept Mich 
a position ae you offer, my lord. You 
would simply advertise for some person 
who is fortune-hunting, and thus be
come In-l in a sea of trouble.”

The e.trl was growing uncomfortable. 
This «as all true, but it was not what 
b • had wished to hear.

“Then you do not believe T eoiiM bet
ter inv situation by marriage?” h.-aokod
. ...........r,l,y- 1 «!o not,” sl„. =aid. and
he knew she spoke truthful!v. but he 
w vs not, quite satisfied.

ed. Yours, etc., etc.,
Miller, Wiggins & Naylor.

Lord Wedderburn read the letter over 
carefully the second time. He waa sim
ply bewildered. Then lie was not the 
owner of this proud old estate. There 

else, and a 
He had held

“Not dressed for dinner yet. my lazy 
darlings?” observed 
Smith, playfully. 'Vite elder girl simper- 
ed. but the face of the youngest held a 
mod quizzical expression.

“1 am sure we wfff tie late if we don't 
scamper,” said Mrs. Smith, and they 
scampered out of the room like school 
children.

“1 am sure that woman is exceedingly 
vulgar.” thought. Lady Ellsworth; “but 

•Then there is no way I em hr-e a " l,,H a"'1 la,lv Ashburton ean have 
home for mv daughter»" T !'"r * frl"r'1' 1 <**" tolerate her for a
t!-i placé „f residence, insf i-1 of !i -ine 1 aul *,,re 1 have llep,‘ lIoi»2 her
ah,oil like an Arab. A iniet home"for 1,1 f“r 1 thought most certain
ns, Where we mav entertiin our frien la !y trying to flint an elligihle
Then there is no way that I can vet pa.i;-v ,ur * scri,ni1 marrnge. hut 1 was 
l.iiilil a home that 1 mav eniov in m‘*tak<-"-"
ol.l aget" y ' ■ n 11-v This somewhat redeemed her in Lady

. «-a-,growing pathetic. f.adv Mar- KI!',/VU,'S
<‘i* Tell tuât she hail a s.ir,* If : could haw* heard i* eon\'#vv;l'on
«nswt-r. l<> | a Htl.ltt later, between that lady ami her

“Through marriage I do not" She1 #h*-* would not have been .so
gave the reply fearlesoly. They were old j llr''l- xr „ 
fnmidri. yet she must speak truly. ! . !“ ,,on" Hontngne Smith «lis-

“The:, you do not believe I coiiid find ' "J1*8™1 ,,er K,ul carefully secured
one di«- ntcrested woman to marry me?” ! t,l.’.e,'|,><îlr'

“l do not say that, my !>or<l• "| make 1 . . •YM,« !} * ;* ni.ignificent scheme,
no •*u<-!! t-t.itcment. I merely eav 1 do • St :,,,a-,n<‘- 1 bave iieen devot-
n.»t lad.eve you will find anv haSpHiws 1 "•'* *!' thi* to it: ’M,t they
or .i mi fort in a second marriage, and I ! vu,m* m<e the old carl would never 
furthermore believe you would render ,!!:l,,rX; * , * , that immense
your daughter, to say the least, very un- a,!< W1j,t ,f wo1,M 1,0 for i«
comfortable. I do not say that no diein- 2“ 
tei r-ded woman would marry you, my 
Lir.l: to *nv that., I would overrate my 
stwwe and overstep the IwmmmLm of friend- 
ship. 1 will review the matter, lest we 
inwimderstand each other.
make a second marriage. You are droir- ..r , . . ,

1-y.pmns, f»r y.,,,r ol<l ag,. and to pro. „ girl, complscntlv the young
v»ls .v,,n,,a„,o,wh,p tor your daughter This remark was" utterly m„or„.

iStrSYS u2St x 6frafttaa st r: ax-Atsrks
1" find a companion tor her, you u prestige that would give „9 The 

must, marry a very young woman, .nut as Countess of Dunraven and hcr dam* 
a you a g and wealthy conn tens she would ter«. Imagine it'" ‘ 8
„mrt am! be courted by s.snety. The “Thai s about all we shall ever do if 
tastes of the two would .-lath here, since f judge by what I have seen " oluserved 
14ic :lntighter can'» so little for society, the younger girl.
If you married an older woman, the “What do you 
daughter could not have the h-aat. com- Mrs. Montague uugrilv.

T menu, mother, that I do not believe 
he even likes you/’ said Miss Frances 
Smith.

^perfectly delight-the Hon. Mra. lte
with-1 800.520 an.! nn estimated

lior*e-pow»r of 0.120.750, of which some- 
t'ling like 1,000.000 horse power has been 
<!i'veloped, and projects are under way 
looking to the ultimate deevlopmcnt of 
1,500.000 horse-power more.

With 1,000.04)0 horse power developed 
from the streams mining 115,000,000
tons of coal and producing 85,000,000 
barrels of petroleum a year, the South 
has something more than 4,000.000 pri
mary horse power for its industries. 
Much of its coal, of its petroleum and 
of its natural gas is transported to oth
er parts of the country, but even it all 
the fuel that it produces annually were 
used for the generation of power within 
its own territory, great amounts of that 
fuel could be used 
marked inroads upon the supply, especi
ally in the vase of coal.

At the present rate of mining, 120,- 
($00.000 tons a year, it will require more 
than 4,000 years to exhaust the coel 
fields of the South. The recent past, 
however, .gives assurance that the rate 
of minmu will steadily increase, for in 
DIO the South mined more than seven
teen times as much coal as it had min
ed in 1980, ami nearly three times as 
much ns the whole country mined 
thirty veara before. The production in 
(he United States in 1910 was more 
than 500,000,000 tons.

If thirty

some one 
at that.

was 
girl
this estate all these years when he had 
no right to it. The whole tiling was 
most preposterous. He utterly refused 
to believe it. His uncle, Sir Robert, a 
married man, and no one knew it! Then 
he though! ^ f hie own case, and won
dered, if tl. statement were made, how 
many of liis friends would believe •*.. He 
became alarmed; then lie resolved not 
to think of it, or trouble over it, until 
be heard more of it. If the man had 
any evidence, lie would come to him, 
and the name sounded like that of a 
Jewish money-lender. Tie was sure if 
the man had any evidence ?ic would 
have come at once to him to get money.

Would he tell his mother? Hi thought 
of her great grief that lie would not 
marry, and thin secure this grand old 
estate to the family forever, lie re
membered that she once said it would 
kill her to leave the fair old home, lie 
decided to say nothing to her about it, 
and he joined his guests w'ith the weight 
of another secret on his mind. He had 
carefully hidden the letter, that no 
else should see it until he had more evi
dence oi" its truth. If it were

answer-

witliout making mispended over the 
to etart the work, 

abort tunnels on this t>ree1ptoe. Tt 
markable 11ite was built In 400 days.

precipice with 
There are four 

This

ever

WHAT SUCCESSFUL SALESMAN. 
SHIP MEANS.

(By Joseph Ranch.)
A salesman is the centre of activity 

in any retail business.
He is the visible of the store, a no 

stands lietween the management and the 
customer.

Stores are judged by the ••npicssioa 
created by individual salespeople.

A successful salesman knows hU busi
ness so thoroughly, and commands the 
situation.

years
he always thought of it as the day he 
was king in his fool’s Eden.

“Such a splendid day we have had!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Montague Smith to her 
daughters on her return.

“So pleased that you enjoyed it,” sim
pered Mies Smith.

“Just think; things are progressing 
finely- that idiotic earl positively 
joyed himself. I was nearly killed with 
being bored by him. and the others had 
such delightful company!”

“If he had known your real feelings, 
mother, I imagine he would not have 
found you such pleasant company,” said 
Mies Frances.

Her* mother looked at her, but eaw 
a pleasant expression on her face, so 
sho did not find it convenient to 
tice her words.

“Those Salisbury people 
tremely high and mighty, I should not 
wonder that I did not hear from my let
ter to Lady Stuart. She may fail after 
all,” she observed.

‘‘If she succeeds, won’t

He goes from hen" to Salisbury 
Mouse, and 1 shall manage an invita
tion somehow. Just think what 
fortune is, perhaps, in store for

“It is certainly a fine plan. I am 
sure we may succeed if we all trv,” y aid 
the elder.

proven
true, then he had wronged his tincJe'a 
child out of her inheritance all these 
years, but lie had done so unwittingly.

The ball passed off, as all Lady 
Alicia's balls did, successfully^ 
Reginald had entertained nobly, but lie 
went about like a machine that 
formed its duty perfectly; yet there 
no pleasure in it for him. He answered 
questions, and even conversed when his 
mind was on another anbject altogether.

He had not known that he hal re
mained at Miss McRay’s side half the 
evening; that he had paid her special 
attentions, end that her girl friends 
were already congratulating her, ami 
that Lady Alicia had looked on and 
smiled most sweetly and approvingly, 
and that Miss McRay was very happy. 

(To bo Continued.)

h.": ••ll

years from now the South 
shall be mining three times as much ns 
the country’s production at present, the 
Southern output in 1940 will be 1,500,- 
000,000 tons, an amount equal to the 
total% production of the South up to 

That production may not be 
reached, but it is quite obvious that un
der present conditions of mining ami ! 
with rapidly increasing demands for fuel 
a much shorter period than 4.000 years 
will mark the end of Southern coal pro 
duct ion.

You would Lord l «less a capable salesman is connect
ed with the proper sort of concern his 
capability will never develop into real 
breadth.

À good salesman endeavors to make 
sales that will be permanently satisfac
tory to the purchaser.

He must
specifqj, but not subservient.

(j£>od health Ts one of the most import
ant requisites of successful salesmanship.

Every salesman needs recreation, but 
it must be sane recreation—the kind 
that will add vitality, and not sap It.

In addition to all this every success
ful salesman must have intelligence, hon
esty. faithfulness, good nature, tact, 
courtesy and patience.

en-

1910.

C geirfal, attentive and ro-

Apprehension on that score, though, 
need not exist* for in addition to the 
complements of coni for power ill 
streams, in lignites, in peat, in petro
leum and in oil, individual interest in 
making the most out of possessions of 
coal has given a mighty impetus to the 
movement for liamlling the fuel econo
mically. both in mining and in burning. 
It is estimated that 11»<» 1,504),00<),009 
tons of coal of the South that have be

no

it re so ex-
” asked the Hon.

»g
juiniotfcdup xvliatever. My advice would 
1m% to buy a home, wherever your Lord- 
whip tuny decide, make yemr «laughter the

The New Power Plant of the 
E. B. Eddy Company—One 
of the Largest Private In
dustrial Plants in the World

Tho K. Jl.

we feel
aulmmerl t.. go?" a.ikml Min. Francia. 

"Ortainly not,” replied Mrs. Smith. 
•1 wish one

Sometimes a woman enjoys having 
her husband stay away from church os 
Sunday so she can throw it up to him 
all the rest of the week. — From the 

that have Chicago News.

uti*fn>i< of your home, and fill your 
lions-* witii her friends an.I your own, and 
you ■ x i ‘! bo happiest.. 1 do not prwume 
I.» *rtVr 4ho Kiri of Dunraven Any n-l- 

I l ave given what you asked— my
on ml ,<i

1 hat s tie reason he will 
1 have paid him no attention 
seldom fail when I 

“That's true, mother,

not, do so.
as vet. I 

begin a thing.”
- ” answered Fran- 

. mother, it’s well worth
.vying. \\y mi,at manage it at a*Y 
cost.” observed Miss Irene Mary.

The dinner bell rang ami found the 
Hon. Mrs. Montague Smith and her 
«laughters looking their very best, and 
soo blessed her larky stars that the eari 
was selected as her escort to dinner.

"\X o have not had the pleasure of 
your company but very little, rny lord,” 
.said Mrs. Smith, in her sweetest voice.

“Ï go about but
the carl.

person that actually 
wan tori u s would a»k us,” said Miss 
Frances.

come commercially available really re- 
prouent 2,250,4)00,00!) tonsEddy Company, one of the 

concerns in Canada, in 
order to keep pace with its ever incroas- 
ing business, has decided to erect a 
hydro-electric power plant, which when 
completed will be one of the largest 
self-owned industrial poxver plants in 
the world. Excavation has already been 
made and the concrete retaining walls 
built for the generating station, which 
is expected to be in operation in a lit
tle over a year.

This company is a pioneer in th-i ap
plication of electric drive to paper mak
ing machinery, being the first in Cana
da to do so, c.rid for twelve years have 
bad excellent satisfaction from .-ill auch 
installations. At present the water driv
en apparatus of throe 100 kwa.. 125 volt 
d.c. generators, which ‘supply power for 
twenty-five small motors and for li^ht- 
intr, while

best industrialinioiiA.”op “1 am sure we can’t complain,” said 
the If ou Mrs. Smith.

“Nor Adve much cause of congratula
tion, either,” said Mies France#.

“You are never satisfied with any
thing," observed Mrs. Smith, impati
ently.

“I think. Mother, I would be with 
real friend, or even one sincere acquain
tance. .Just think how hard it is to 
clothe up one's real thoughts and words 
until one really forgets one’e self.”

“That's foolii4h to suy,” obrierved Mrs. 
Smith.

>.:uThe Esvl knew that lady Marcia Kin- 
wori h had spoken truly, but this was not 
what lie wanted to hear. He .had honed 
for some encouragement, for some one to 
Judder up his own weak opinions, for t!i • 
Earl himeieif doubted the advisability of

Tin

A HAT FOR THE SWEET QUAINT GIRL.;

r?

E v .*> «interrupted by ♦ lié re
in n of one of the party. The p/irl with
drew at once from the room. The pervMi 
xx.'i-i i-rdcred wjm especially disliked hv 
i!i-' Ear!; this was the Hon. Mrs. Mon-

were now
*

i%very little,” observed 
was thinking how well 

Mra. Montague Smith looked, 
magnificent looking woman she was.

• 'llii* is a bad habit rhat we all should 
carefully guard against. 1 do not be- 
icvo n right to ever let our lives drag 

or become burdensome. When people 
y nnd nnv ordinary p«>w<»r t ? * know, for themselves from society for a
the lati* Mr. Smith was i London draper 1l.ni1'' * u\v moPe an,l lose ad
who ania>i»od a considerable furtune, and în

itcii a position and small tort line *J,ar' indeed true,'* assented the
f«otn a more fortunate kin>mnn. He died ? , **:,.,‘r,(>stXv- _ He was thinking over
ar-d left, the widow with «> moderate'.for- -Haworth s words ami he f«dt she
tone. \x itieh >!ie pnveeded at once to w<*n sonicxthat mistaken in her
hoiiander in pursuit of worldlv pos tion !,‘WM- '•** heart wa.s still sore from
Now. how tiro U„n. Mrs."M,mtag,m !"'•« «"vnuj,™ ai„l t'.K-se word.
Snbtli succeeded in getting invite ! to ' m m ,,,ri*

XYlnt a
BsaVague Mnith, a widow with txvo grown 

<1 mgi'.ler-. What claims the Mon. Mrs. 
Montague Smith lvid on «so.-iet “It's true, nevertheless. If [ told the 

truth. I'd causa consternation, I 
sure you.”

“For the love of heaven, don't do it 
then.” said Mrs. Smith.

In a few day# they were all to leave. 
Some were going to Scotland ami a few 
to Salisbury House, the home of Lord 
and Lady Salisbury. Fortunately the 
letter came for the Hon. Mr*. .Smith. 
The invitation had been secured by the 
hardest endeavor*. The Hon. Mrs.*Mun- 
tague said nothing of her intentions.

“1 shall miss my whist,” observed the

xvii.it mean* society hid any viamiK on 
the Hen. Mrs. Montague Smith was !>«•-

vy

|L;X:É|

a eon.-iderablrt part of the 
machinery is directly driviui by water 
wheels. Apart from tliis, th«' company 
is forced to ex pend annually about $10, 
000 for power obtained from the Ottii- 

Company and from 
the C. P. It. generating stations at l>s- 

plant will obviate the 
necessity of purchasing power from out- 
si«l<- sources, and will centralize tic* 
entire water power system of the

«mm
1
éST?

wa Sl Hull Power

.tlicse house* was never known, but that ;» *.• *' ^ to the hab-
i«lv and her «laugîiters xven* vimifrrs -it ,• ° tniug-i tip ami making slaves

»:,s .juik .-..rtam ^, hav, ' V"™"1*> h»W givv„
l n-*" | mi»( so that afl.-r vi-ars of liaM labor

• mlv play a few little mvloilivs 
for my own amusement. Hut my daugh
ters both play well and this amuses

eliene*. The new

j Earl. \mS! ^ i“It is a pleasant though* to me that 
I shall be m:*sed,'’ she said, in a ten
der voice; “but it is probable that we 
shall meet again."

Itidy ElItiworth had Wen observing 
these little scenes. {She had, with her 
keen instinct, begun to scent danger 
afar. She saw that she had Wen 
reived by the Hon .Mrs. Smith’s words. 
“She in a dangerous woman, and I am 
heartily eorry for the Earl, for she will 
succeed.” she thought, and to her great 
astonishment she heard later that she" 
had gone to Sal in bury House.

<j'i«v*!ioned her hosts and hoRosses they 
woo'd have told von that tli.'v pm 
iv did m l like the Smith*, "but ,sh«> i* a 
<l>ar frieml <xf Lord and lxidv 
I'm! to invite her on their uvouiit, of 
civirse.** Tills would have Wen the truth. 
Tbe il«'7i. Mr-, smil’i always was m a 
grsh. <hc was \- ry entliusiastie on very 
slight uiâttcis.

“My l'eir Lidy•ElkworHi. I am sure l 
frightened a\v;rv i!i«* Ear!."** she said.

"(>!i, r.o ! We luiil a Vont cr.<!ed our 
Viinvcrantion.*' slid Lady Ellsworth.

“idle l/xrl is no peculiar, lb* .vbsolu'e- 
ly shuns nv*. and I am sure I don't know 
or a fortune-hunter, anl 1 am unite sure 
* • frie uh kirn.w • !;.it 1 would not ex
change nv fvcfdom fur anv.oic's ‘nioney.”

fjidy Eü-woith was nut convinced ot 
the truth vf t!ii«, but s!v» fuit l M*sured 
by tin* tones of her voice.
_ m 9nr'‘ J''!l t«ie Earl a gveat in-

pX "'70The consulting enuineer for the pro
ject is Mr. Wrn. Kennedy, jim.. of 
Montreal, with Prof. L. A. ïûrdt, of Mc
Gill University, acting in an advisory 
capacity. Mr. Bradley is superintending 
the excavating and concrete work for 
the E. B. Eddy Company, and Mr. W. (’. 
Baldwin is the electrical superintendent. 
--Extract from the Electrical News.
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Yoa ivill find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases tho boroing, stinging 
pan, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure: Why not prove
tJliS J ^ Drugsiits and Stores*— 

m, tûnbosm 0t

WHAT MAKES ‘POSTMASTERS 
BALD.

CHAPTER VI. 
Lord Wedderburn

(Reported verbatim.)

/Vny mail for me?*’ *’

"Vep." ■”
•Thafa funny."

There 1» always the girl who looks pea! seductively by their very slm- 
best. when she wears a quaint cov- pliclty and charming daintiness Tills 
erlng for her head. Nothing is prêt- ! semi-poke shape of chip with Its 
tier for this type of girl than the hat : cately flowered chiffon facia- 
grated. ing the flowered crown In °

Millinery creations of the season tinting,. Is noticeable for its success- 
seem to have reached an undreamed- j ful accentuation of girlish features It 
of height of artistic perfection. Some adds a lovely finishing touch to the 
of them fairly jump at the eye with 1 filmy, gauzy gawn so much atfee eS 
their vivid colorings while others ap- by youthful “

more rcflt-
lc*s and uneasy as time went by. No 
message had come from John Bough- 
man. Dorothy had gone as completely 
out of Ids life ae if the grave had closed 
over her. It was now growing to be an
Old thought with him, that she was The man who refuses to see the error 
dead. It seemed net possible that she cf hie way 1ms just that much father 
could be alive and they not meet in to travel hack.

dell, 
match- 
elusive

r
ft*! S'

j*^vj-xTsUAVAiLgf^ sSro

wearers this season.
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THE WHITESTJ

!|

m

MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
.REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

!!

■11

THE DEAREST GIRL 
IN THE WORLD

►
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LOVE OF PUBLICITY.A DEED OF DARING All Who Profe», Indifference Love Te 
Be Mentioned In 11 Press.

No w der editors, reporters, and 
journalists generally are cynics ! They 
see so much ci the inner side of 
things. The public see Lord Blank, 
the cold, austere statesman, who 
cares nothing for the praise or blame 
of the newspapers, who "does not ad
vertise"—in Kipling’s faim s phrase.

The editor knows Lord Blank to be 
a fussy old gentleman, who is furious
ly angry if his name is not in the 
account of any function he has hap- 
p led to attend, if only as a spectator, 
and sends his chief private secretary 
to the newspaper in a swift motor
car in order that he may insist on 
the omission being rectified.

This writer once interviewed, for e 
London evening paper, a member of 
Parliament who had been making 
himself rather conspicuous by his atti
tude on Indian affairs. At the inter
view the M.P. was very condescend
ing, and tried to give the impression 
that he cared nothing for publicity, 
an 1 that he was merely giving the j 
information “to oblige," so to speak. 
i will hardly be believed that that 
condescending legislator w-s so im
patient to see what the paper said 
that he called at the office at the puB- ! 
lishing h ur in order to obtain a copy 
at the earliest possible moment 1 

A lady prominent in philanthropic 
and “social reform" circles was once 

| made the object of a little gentle 
journalistic chaff by a colleague of the . 

1 writer’s. How angry she was! She ! 
called at the office, accompanied by j 

j this remarkable achievement, the cap- ; a mild an down-trodden-looking hus- ] 
ture of a fortress on the Hudson held band, for the express purpose of rat- | 

' by the British and considered almost ! ing him. After pouring out the vials 
Impregnable. Stony Point was an is- ol heF wrath on the ... mding-but. j 
land and the fortress was built on a
rock which was precipitous and rough. which gave her husband a chance to 
It was guarded by three redoubts and 
protected by a double abatis of logs 
that extended across the peninsula.
The post was garrisoned by 607 men. 
who felt so secure in their position that 
they were wont to refer to the post as 
the “Little Gibraltar.”

On July 14 General Wayne assem
bled all his troops at Sandy Beach, 
and at that moment none of his sol
diers knew the plans of their com
mander. The following day the 
march began over a wilderness trail 
and In perfect silence. Not a man 
was allowed to leave the column un
der penalty of death. By 8 o’clock 
that night they were within one and 
one-half miles of the British fortress.
Then the men were told of the desper
ate work ahead of them and the bat- 

! tie order read.
No man was allowed to load his

r

CASTORIA Broekville Business College £
Fall Announcement

One of Mad Anthony Wayne’s 
Remarkable Achievements.

For Infante and Children.

1
STORMING OF STONY POINT.The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

This Brilliant Feat of Arme, In Which 
Success Was Won at the Point of the 
Bayonet, Was One of the Most Des
perate Incidents of Any War.

Fall Term opens Sept. 3rd. Our record merits 
the patronage of the young people of Athens and 
vicinity. No better book-keepers and stenographers 
are trained anywhere in Canada than those trained at 
the B.B.C. Send for free catalogue. All capable 
graduates immediately placed at good salaries. Ad
dress

One of the most marvelous achieve
ments credited to American bravery 
and strategy was that of the capture 
af Stony Point by Mad Anthony 
Wayne, who was one of the most pic
turesque figures of the American revo
lution. When he was superseded In 
command of the Pennsylvania Une, 
even after his brilliant success at Mon
mouth on June 28, 1778, a less ambiti
ous and patriotic man would have re
signed his commission.

It seemed the Irony of fate that the 
setback In bis career should follow so 
closely the official encomiums for his 
work at Monmouth, but that very set
back gave him Stony Point—the great
est opportunity of his life—and he 
made good.

There were two important factors,
; discipline and valor, that entered Into

!
of

i
Broekville Business CollegeIInI

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Use W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

u:

' For Ovor 
Thirty Years i

whispec, with a stealthy wink : “The 
best advertisement my wife has ever 
had!”

Many people would rath r be abus
ed by the press than ignored alto- 1 
gether. Z icre is one class, at least, 
that resents disparagement most bit
terly, and that is the theatrical folk. 
As a dramatic critic and theatrical 
paragrapher this writer has noticed 
one curious fact. Mention t > an actor 
of your acquaintance that you have ; 
given him a good notice, and he pro
fesses the utmost indifference—“has
n’t seen it,” and so foi‘h. Give him 
a bad notice, and he sees it at once, 
and takes the trouble to seek you 
out and remonstrate with you person
ally.

In this connection here is an
other funny story. An eminent actor- 
manager once went to the United 
States with his company, and in due 
course “opened” in New York. The 
New York critics were very unkind, 
and next morning’s paper contained 
a series of the most terrible slating».

_ , , . . The great man’s manager went into
man found retreating a single foot his room at the hotel, where he was 
was to be put to death at once.

Close to midnight the order to ad
vance was given. The fort was to be 
attacked from all sides. Once In mo-

STORIA .

The cemtaur comfanv, n~w voua city.

mÊÊBÊÊÊÊsmm

Dare Marry ? Dominion Grant of $50,000 spent on extensions and im
provements. Cash prizes increased 50 per cent.

SECRETS OF HOIRE LIFE Reduced Railway Rates over all Canada east of Port
ExcessArthur, and from points in New York and Vermont, 

of freight on exhibits over 100 miles will be paid by the Ex
hibition Association.

Statements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment They know il Cores
EST* No Names or Testimonials used without written consent

VARICOSE VEINS CURED. musket, and the battle was to be won 
or lost with the bayonet alone. One 
portion of the order provided that any

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.
Case 

started
Bulged In Immoral h 
Varlcos

treatment 
welcome letter 
Klad 
My V 
appeared

Ured.r

No. 16888. Symptoms when he 
treatment:—Age 21, single, in* 

ahlts several years.
h sides—pimples 

After two months' 
es as follows:—“Your 

to hand and am very 
say that I think myself cured, 
cose Veins have completely dis- 

for quite a while and it seems 
I work harder and feel less 

ive no desire for that habit 
nd If I stay like this, which 

ive every reason to believe I will, 
nking you for your kind attention,’’

Patient No. 16474. “The spots are all
gone from my legs and arms and 1 feel 
good now. 1 am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You can 
use my name in recommending It to 
any sufferer, 
rled soon. Thanking you once more,

Every Province competiug for special big premiums 
offered for field produce. New $100,000 Machinery Hall.Veins on bot 

ace, etc. 
he writ still in bed, to see how he was taking 

his "roasting." “Seen the papers? 
No! What do I care about papers?’* 
said the actor languidly, turning over 
as ii to sleep again and show his in. 
difference. Alas, on that action there 
followed a most portentous rustling 
and crackling. He had g"t all the 
papers underneath the bedclothes !

One of f ese "hate-publicity” people 
once gave the present writer some 
information for an article, and on 
being asked, said he did not care 
about his name being mentioned, one 
way or t e other. As the editor af 
the paper was down on anything that 
looked like a free "ad.,” the name 
was accordingly omitted from the ar
ticle. But the person —’10, on bis 
own showing, was utterly indifferent 
to publicity, took the trouble to write 
a furious letter, roundly abusing the 
journalist for his "bad fai. in leav- 
i o out his name !

Chariot Races 
New Fireworks

Daily Balloon Flights 
Midway of Fifty Shows 
Royal Canadian Dragoons

to
ariam going to get mar-

Ten Vaudeville Troupeslion General Wayne lost no time. The 
British opened fire with guns, both 
great and small. Seventeen of the 
twenty men In one advance guard 
were shot down, but the companies In 
the rear eagerly pressed on. General 
Wayne himself, struck in the head 
with a musket ball, fell stunned. He 
recovered in a moment and, rising on 
one knee, shouted : “March on! March 
bn!” Then, turning to his aids he 
begged them to take him into the fort 
so that if his wound was mortal he 
Would die at the head of bis column.

Horse Races and Dog ShowI ha 
atever aSAYS TWO MONTHS CURED HIM.

I ha 
Tha “Siege of Omdurman," illustrating Kitchener's famous Egytian Triumph. 

Hundreds of Soldiers, Military Ta too. Odd Eastern Ceremonies, 
and Gorgeous Dances.

Six-for-$1.03 Tickets on sale. Extries close August 20.
Prize List and Programme to

P:illent No. 16765. Age 23. Single. 
Induigr ; in immoral halts 4 years. De
posit In urine and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains in 
back, we: sexually. He writes:
received > < 'tr letter of recent date and 
In reply I am pleased to say that after 
taking two months' treatment I w/tuld 
consider myself completely cured, as I 
have seen no signs of them coming 
back (one year).

GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH. 
Patient N

68) had
— T to. 13522. This patient (aged 

a chronic case of Nervous De- 
illty and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down In vigor and vitality. After one 
month's treatment he reports as fol
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pounds In one month, so that 

will have to congratulate you.’’ Later 
report:—“I am beginning to feel more 
like ^ man. I feel my condition is 
getting better every week.” His last re
port :—“Dear Doctors—As I feel this is 
the last month’s treatment that I will 
have to get. I thought at one tl 
would never be cured but I put con
fidence in you from the start and you 
have cured me.”

Write for

E. McMAHON, Mgr. and Sec’y, 26 Sparks St, Ottawa.
THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

Patient No. 15923. “I have not had
a regular Emission I don't know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
Gorl for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me.”

WAN TED!General Wayne's wound drove his 
followers to a frenzy. They dashed 
tip the hill and battered down all op
position. Colonel Fleury, a French 
officer In the American service, at the 1 
head of bis determined band forced 
his way up the redoubt and as the ‘ 
soldiers poured Into the fort grasped 
the British flag and lowered It The

i
Trains each way, Daily 
Winnipeg & Pacific Coast

A live Agent forCURBS GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
w. treat and cure VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. : BLOOD AND 

URINARY COMPLAINTS. KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all DU...a.
peculiar to me».

CONSULTATION FREE.
Blank for Home Treatment.

Th-, lbles. ATHENSThe thimble was at first worn on 
i the thumb, and for that reason was 
, called thumb bell, which later became 
I thumble and finally thimble. It was 

victory was complete. The British : i.-vented by the Dutch and brought to
lost 53 killed and 543 taken prisoners, j England in 1695.
of whom 70 were wounded. The The first thimbles were made of
Americans lost 15 killed and had 83 iron or brass ; later came those of

silver, gold, steel, horn, ivory, pearl 
and glass. The Chinese make beau- 1 
tiful thimbles of carved pearl, with ; 
gold binding and ends.

One of the most gorgeous thimbles 
ever seen was a bridal gift from the 
King of Spain to his Queen ; it was 
made of gold, shaped like a lotus bud, 
and was thickly studded with dia
monds, arranged so as to spell the 
Queen’s name.

H. E. A. CONVENTION CHICAGOBOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for a Question

All letters from Canada must be addressed to our Can
adian Correspondence Department as follows :

I DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY. WINDSOR. ONT.
From Broekville, $27a45

Going July 4, 5 and 6.
Return limit August 31.

and vicinity to sell forNOTICE
The Fonthill NurseriesDrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY and take advantage of the wonder
ful development of the Fruit Busi
ness in Ontario at the present time, 
which is creating an extraordinary 
demand for Fruit Trees, &c.

Good territory reserved for Local 
and General Salesmen.

Start now. Outfit free. Pay 
weekly. Write for particulars.

wounded. It was one of the most 
I daring and desperate Incidents of any 
I War.

From every point of view the storming 
« * Stony Point was a remarkable feat 
• -I arms, but back of the success of 
I hat night was a story of preparedness, 
l he cause which has always been over
shadowed by the brilliancy of the re
sult General Wayne bad trained hla 
men, stimulated their pride, enforced 
rigid discipline, had them at the point 
of attack at the right moment and 
then with Inspiring valor led them.

The victory at Stony Point naturally 
aroused a tremendous enthusiasm, and 
It came at the right time. The coun
try was depressed if not quite dlscour- 

j aged, and Stony Point was like a tonic. 
I It gave the people more strength, mere 
courage and at a time when they sad
ly needed It Not only did General 
Wayne receive official recognition, but 
be was In receipt of hundreds of con
gratulatory letters expressing popular 
tnd professional opinion. — Chicago 
News.

Cor. Michigan Ave. end Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. Summer Excursion Fares
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria (JfoQQ fYC 
Seattle, Sookane. Portland, tJpuO»\JO 
Ore., Tacoma

$103.45San Francisco
Los Angeles,

San Diego

Earley & Purcell On Sale Daily. Good to stop over. 
Return limit Oct. 81, 1912. STONE and WELLINGTONThe New and the Old.

Governor- Foss of MaFs^husetts 
tells of a well known divine who came 
visiting a state prison wlicn he came 
across a prisoner whose features were 
familiar to him. “What brought you 
heu, my poor fellow?* he asked.

“You married me to a woman a lit
tle while ago, sir,” the prisoner re
plied, with a sigh.

“Ah, I see,” said the „ 
she was domineering and extravagant, 
and she drove you to desperate 
courses, eh?”

“No,” said the prisoner, “my old 
woman turned up.'

The Fonthill Nurseries
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS Toronto Ontario

Manitoba
Saskat
chewan
and

Alberta

: June 11. 2E 
Julv 9, 23 

; Aug 6,20 
Sept. 8, 17

HELD HIGH
In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

.rson. "And

Tickets good for 60 days,
Secure full particulars, illus

trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

Thz [\

Sherwin-Wiluamv
Paint

Job Got His.
"You know Job wss a very patient 

man," said the Sunday school teacher.
Yet. ma’am,” said the little schol

ar.
“And you know he bad many, many 

afflictions come to him."
"Yes, ma’am."
"t/ell, what do we learn from Job’s 

life?’’
“That everything comes to him who 

waits, ma’am.”

6E0.E. M'GLADE, CITY A6ENTA Cheerful Suggestion.
Not long ago a stock of crockery wu 

| told at auction, and Mrs. Wilson at- 
tended the sale. When she returned 
her face v s radiant with joy.

"You must Join the cremation Soci
ety.” were the first words she Mid to 
her husband.

Mr. W.—What for?
Mrs. W.—I’ve bought such a lovely 

j rase to bold your ashes! Von have no 
j Idea how It will set off the ln.intel- 
I piece.—London Answers.

will cover 300 or more squat* 
feet of surface in average corn 
dition, two coats to the gallon. 
Every gallon is a full U. S. 
standard measure. It is made 
to Paint Buildings with. It 
is t' e best and most durable 
Housv ',aint made.

Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

ICourt House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on «ale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

f The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FABRIOS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

BDAD BY Her Reason.
•‘Mabel pr posed to me last night."
"Whst rV 1 you say?”
"I asked lier if she ws sure I am 

the only mu" she ever loved.”
"Did she y that yon are?”
"Not exactly. She said that I am 

the only man she ever love 1 that she 
thought she could manage.”

Leaking Backwar ,
Pelatiah Webster gnashed his teeth.
"Il I had dreamed they wanted to 

erect e statue to me I would have 
made it unconstitutional," he snorted.

Sadly he gased at current spec!- 
n i ol *jj.

jgr- Wood’s PhwÿheSlne,

oreswwyMMital WonyThaceastve use of TV 
banco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed enreoelf* 
of priée, one package $1, «lx. 15. One vrOlpleam,

Has a Right te Be Resentful.
-I don’t miod having my trousers, 

my coat, my necktie or even my collar 
«plashed with mod by an automobile.” 
toys a South Broad street mao. "But 

' when one motorcar spatters my spec
tacles so that I can’t see to dodge the 

1 next one I think I bave e right to feel 
resentfuL”—Newark News.

KMLEY & PuîlCBLL JL M. CHASSELS

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phenol
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at ence. Pkseyhaasl will 
make you a new man. Prie» ••• bex-ertwo 1er 
gJL Mailed te any addreee. mimesD OêtoH.CMkartBM, —

Dr. de Van’s Female Pille
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. T heae 

kills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Ysm’e ere sold at 
4* a hex, er three for 910. Mailed to any address. 
Ihe Seawall Drug Co., M. Cstksrlaea, Ont.

»
Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 

for Workshop, Field and tjarden. I Saving comes toe late whs. ye* get

I

Vegetable Preparationfor As
similating théTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

EromolesDigeslion,Cheetful- 
ndRest.Contains neither 

Opium.'Morphfne not Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ness a

Bsct/mt* Old Pr&WlTZ POTHER 
Pumpkin SesJ~ dbedaum *
Rod»IU Salts - 
dnistSetd *

Apcrfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Yac Simile Signature of 
/.V*^7ÉoS-Zt !.

__NE Yoas.’

ÉÉÉfia
3
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*5
Dominion Exhibition can be appre
ciated only by perusing the prize list, 
a copy of which will be mailed ro any 
addresses on application to E. Mc
Mahon, Secretary, 26 Sparks street, 
Ottawa.

AN ATHENIAN VICTORee>»»>3»y»a'3CK4»>x>3<>*3-»; 
8 PROFESSION All CARDS. |

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCK VILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

mm

E
Ehe Reporter has pleasure in ex- 

tendidg congratulations to Mrs J. R. 
Chambers of Markincb, Sask. (nee Mins 
Birdie Gainford of Athens) on her 
success in winning a $3,000 cash prize 
offered by the Saskatoon Daily Star. 
Mrs Chambers was 602,500 votes 
ahead of her nearest competitor. In 
commentiug on the contest, the Star 
says :—

During its entire period the 
was a roost interesting one. 
ish of each voting period marked an 
anti-climax. Then, every once in a 
while a candidate would spurt des
perately to catch up. Mrs Chambers 
triumphed only after a hard struggle 
and after a thrilling fight, but she tri 
umphed over opponents who proved 
themselves worthy of antagonist.

i i1a V

I!
I^ J. H. SINGLETON Ü You \

I may be 
I paid $50 

' in Cash for

1xl
Many in Leeds countv will hear 

with unfeigned regret of the death j 
which occurred on Wednesday last of 
Mr J. H. Singleton The sad event 
occurred at his residence in Smith’s 
Falls. Mr Singleton was the presi- ! 
dent of the Eastern Ontario Dairy- j 
men’s Association and a leading dairy
man of Eastern Ontario. He was for | 
some years president of the Bvockville i 
cheese board and weeklv registered 
his fine combination. Before moving 1 
to Smith’s Falls he was a resident of 
New boro. He was a fine character | 
and a man greatly respected. While 
at Newboro he was a member of the | 
counties council and served in that j 
body with dignity and ability.

IkDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
trt, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

I
1COR. VICTORIA AVEl 

AND PINE ST. ;1contest 
The fin- |f 1E

~Sr » »r-

1J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

improving your x 
( walk like this ^ \

108 Canadian farmers will 
receive cash prizes (twelve in 
each Province) in our big

I
i
i

1

f:
< ■OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON 1zPHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR 1Residents of Athens on Sunday 

learned with regret that during Satur
day night Mr John Freeman had re
ceived a stroke of paralysis. On 
awaking at 4 o’clock, Mr Freeman 
found that he was unable to arise and 
that his power of speech was gone. 
During the day he recovered some
what and was able to converse in the 
evening. The paralysis affects his left 
side.

i 1912 FARMERS’ PRIZE 
CONTEST

II 7E held a contest last year in which 36 prizes were 
^ V offered. This year there will be three times as many \S5

OFFICE HOURS—12.30 2.80 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. N

ATHENS
:1

Vi
1• : •*.Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. 1Clover Seed to

m 1next to Town Hall, Elgin 
et. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

FF ICEO «E. P Bradt, Dept, of Agriculture, 
as fol- 4prizes (108) and therefore three times as many chances for you 

to win one of them, 
cement to win a prize, 
comparatively little cement

' 1 'Hit contest ir divided 
* one of thefcr (Clut

cement used count in deciding prize winners. Clais 
“B" is for doiiig the best concrete work (the size 
make* no difference). Class "C" is f 
best and clearest description of h 
concrete work was done.

Morrisburg, writes to the press 
lows:—It is well known, and has been 
proven that clover seed can be gro 
in this section. Many farmers in the 
past two years have obtained crops 
that have paid them well. When a 
crop of seed can be taken troiu a field 
in addition to the first cron of hay, 
that field is giving big returns per acre, j 
In view of the probable scarcity of 
seed this season, every available field ! 
should be utilized for seed production, 
and those who secure a crop 
reasonably sure of a good price and a 

the 1 ready m,1ket

X”
iII

A

You do not have to use a large quantity of 
Many of last year’s prize-winners used

ift 5Ü
m ZFire Insurance ■z ly TPHERE will be four prizes (First, 

unt of 4 *25; Third. *15; Fourth. *10) 
Class in each Province. Thus vou hav

into three disse* 
''A”) docs the

and In onl *50; Second, 
in each class 

e only to c 
your own Provi 

parts of Canada, 
c chance to win a

I aTOLEDO I
pete

Thus you 
rmcre in 
in all

lives you the best poesibl

ch ProE. J. PURCELL
not with those

This1 for sendi™pi *50 , iJuly 4th.
On July 1st as customary the Bap

tists of Toledo held a social. Mr 
Henry Donaldson graciously allowed 
the use of his lawn, which was ad
mirably fitted and arranged for the 
occasion. The attendance was _

! largest in years and the social or p r1 XT 7 J
strawberry festival, properly called, ^ WOfiltlll 01 f 6W WOFQS

^^UENT for the^Royal, Monarch, ^Waterlloo 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena :

1
I

IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER—There are absolutely no‘‘strings" to this offer. There is no entry fee ortied tape 
You car lot lose, because the improvements you make of concrete in competing for the prizeslwill be i 

their cost We have a book. “ What the Farrqer Can Do With Concrete,” that will give you 
ion about the use of concrete you can need. It will be sent to you free when you ask us for complete particu- 
f the Prize Contest. Aik for particulars to-day. Just say “Send me, free, your book and full particulars of the 

1912 Prize Contest” on a post card and mail it to-day. Addreae Publicity Manager,

>to bother 
more than 

all the
with.

informati1can be

This May Interest You I ACanada Cement Company Limited, 503 Herald Bldg., Montreal

W<* want a reliable man to sell out- 
well k .ovvn specialties in In fruit 
trees, small fruits, se-'d potatoes, llower- 
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

thWuwiH sat if sy your customers Early 
and good delivery guarantee!. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

was a decided success. Seventy-five 
dollars was taken in from sale of | 
tickets and refreshments at the booth. 
The band was a great attraction, and a 
phonograph did good service. There 
was also a short program opened by 
the student pastor, Mr E. Stephens, 
with a few words of welcome and 
heartily thanking on behalf of himself 
and the church, all who had bv pres
ence and assistance contributed to the 
success of the social.
Jones, Miss Quenie Brown, Miss Stella 
Montgomery and Mr Wilbur Chapman 
took part in the program.

Mrs Harry E. Bye, Main street 
north, Mount Forest, Out., writes : i 

“Your remedy for kidney, bladder 
and stomach trouble has given me | 
great relief. Have taken three boxes I 
and now feel like hying and better 
than I have felt for years and I give 
your

Farm for SaleR.&0. NAVIGATION
COMPANY

—A Business College course admits 
you to a good position in the business 

You may enter anv time, anil 
'Arthur, j mile from Ry. station, 100 t(v6 Athens Reporter can secure you a 
acres cleared with very modern house 
that cost $3800 and up-to-date out
buildings. $1200 worth of machinery, 
and fully stocked, including about 60 
pigs, 10 cows and a good team of 
young mares, etc.

This is a splendid property and 
there is a yery good demand for pro 
duce both in Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Milk is taken at the door 
at 16c per gallon to supply the Cities, 
and there is a small fortune in 
potatoes, as the demand is mnch in 
excess of the local supply and just 
at present are worth $2 00 per bag.
The reason for selling, the owner, a 
doctor, has moved into the city.
Price $10.000—$4.000 cash and 
balance to suit.

I will gladly furnish all particulars 
of this or other property in Fort Wil
liam. Correspondence solicited. I 
can place your money in first mort
gages on good residential and busi
ness property to net you 7 per cent.

E. S. DALE, Real Estate and In
surance, 23 Murray Block, Fort Wil
liam, Ont.

160 acre farm Of miles from Port ! world.
Steamers ‘Kingston and Toronto'

Commencing June 2nd, daily except 
Monday. After June 24tli daily. 
Eastbound leave Brockville 9.20

l.iree months' course at a big saving 
Write or call.FIG PILLS to you.

all the praise, for they are the best I 
have ever tried.” At all dealers, 25 
and 50 cents, or the Fig Pill Co,, St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Miss Violet pm.
Westbound leave Brockville 12.45

pm.
Between Toronto, Charlotte, (port of 
Rochester) 1000 Islands, Rapids St. 
Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

Toronto
SOPERTON

E. J. Suffel and Z. Jackson visited 
Gananoque last week, soliciting prizes 
for Lyndhurst Fair.

Mr H. McConkey, who has spent 
the past month visiting relatives, left 
last week for his home in Munson, 
Alta.

Mrs Thompson and daughter Keitha 
visited Ogdensburg J uly 4uh.

Miss Irwin, Delta, visited recently 
at A. Preston’s.

Mr anjâ Mrs Singleton, Mrs H. 
Singleton, Lyndhurst, and Mrs Pierce, 
Delta, ^attended the furneral of the 
latoJ. H. Singleton in Smith's Falls 
on Saturday last.

Mr W. Thomas, Delta, visisted 
friends here last week.

Mrs S. J. Morris spent Sunday at 
T. J. Frye’s.

Mr and Mrs J. Donovan spent a 
couple of days recently at their home 
here.

headache Week End Excursions
From BrockvilleRitber-oiD. Zutoo tablets will insure you against i , . „ , „ „

headache—a splendid policy, honest and j Alexandria Bay and return.. $1.00 
reliable. Frontenac, Clayton “ .. 1.25

Harmless as the soda they contain, I Kingston “ 1 60
yet they never fail. | fWlntfe “ " " 5 50

A phenomenal success. Praised by all j )^narlotte • • 5.OU
users; I Toronto “ .. 6.25

Buy a box and be protected.

I have established yards at

ROOFING
Washburn’s Corners

and Glen [iElbe

N will not warp, rot, crack, 
Y blister, crumble or rust. 
[1 Strongly fire-resisting. 
| j Ru-ber-oid roofs laid 21 
j j years ago are still soend 
fJ and weather tight. If 
J you want a roof to last. 

Investigate Ru-ber-oid. 
■ 3 Permanent Colors-

Red, Brown, Green — 
I and natural Slate.

Montreal and return (rail or 
boat back)................................... 5.00Insurance for the receipt of logs, and am pre

pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Loge 
will als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust forjsale.

Steamer “Belleville”
Between Montreal, Bay of Quinte,

\ Toronto, Hamilton and intermediate 
' ports.
Eastbound leaves Brockville 11.15 

p.m. Wednesdays.
Auctioneer Westbound leaves Brockville 5.25 

Saturday.
(gfFor tickets and berth reservations 
apply to

BED- E. McGLADE. Agent, Brockville 
or write

!

76

E. TAYLORSole Canadian Mfra.
TIE ST AND AID PAINT CS. 
1€—aAa. Halted, MeefreeL HARDWARELicensed SHINGLESAthens."W. F. Earl,

W. W. Phelps,
R. G. Harvey 4 Son...-, lyndhurst.

Delta.' Sales conducted any place in the 
Farm and realUnited Counties, 

estate sales a specialty.
Call on, write or telephone to 

E. TAYLOR,

I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANC HER, Athens.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - BuildersDOMINION EXHIBITION PRIZEMADAM LAVAL'S Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
ihe product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ssk onlv a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening.

LIST Athens.Tel. 24 ACotton Root Compound Tablets H- FOSTER SCHAFFEE- Assit. Gen
Pass. Agt. Toronto.A RELIABLE REGULATOR $25,000 in Prize Money to be 

given :;way at Ottawa's 
Great Fair

HOMESEEKER'S EXCURSIONSThese Pills are compounded with the greatest
care t :.c luor: reliable remedies known to
science; such as are being u ed with r ue:..-.excess 
bv the me Si celebrated physicians known.

"They are a spuciric lor tile distressing di 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price <2 a box. Ne. 8 (much stronger), *3 • 
box. Sold at all drug stores, or by mail from TM 
Xan.nl Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

-

The Canadian Pacific, in line with 
the usual custom has arranged for this 
season a series of cheap excursions by 
regular trains leaving Brockville on 
Tuesdays, April 16 and 30, May 14 
and 28, June 11 and 25, July 9 and 
23, August 6 and 20, and Sept, 8 and 
17, to that great land at present 
much in the public eye. Tickets are 
good to stop over at certain points ; 
are most liberal in terms and condi
tions ; are good for 60 days with 
privilege of extension up to two months 
on payment of $5 for each month or 
part thereof. This extension applies 
to tickets sold in April, May, J une and 
Julv only. The following are return 
fares to a few of the principal points : 
Brandon, $38.00; Calgary l. .. 
monton $44.50 ; Deloraine $38.75 ; 

The Lethbridge $44.25; Medicine Hat 
$43.25 ; Moose Jaw $40.50 ; Regina 
$40.25 ; Saskatoon $4l.'25 ; Winnipeg 
$36,50 etc. The whole territory is 
covered at proportionate fares. Cbild- 
dren, five years and under twelve, half 
fare ; 150 lbs. baggege checked free ot 
charge on each full 1 ticket. Tickets 
are co'ouist class and passengers are 
given the nee of colonist sleepers free. 
Reservations can be made however, in 
the elegant tourist sleepers 
these trains, which are fully equipped 
and in charge of porters, at a slight 
extra cost. Tickets can lie exchanged 
at Winnipeg to travel by diverse ; 
routes on payment of slight additional | 
charge. The C.P.R. is the old esteb- , 
lished line running through the heart j 
of the great western country and carry- ! 
ing passengers to their destination ; 
with the least possible inconvenience 
right through their own country thus 
avoiding u)mn«e» and transféra, baggage 

tkv ex.>iu>i,auyu, customs regulations, etc. 
j Secure sleeper accommodation well 

The comprehensive nature of the | ahead and further particulars trom Geo.
E. McGlade, City Agent, Brockville.

Notice To Creditors B.W.de N. W.The Dominion Exhibition prize list 
is out. It contains many interesting 
facts in connection with Ottawa's big 
Federal Fair, to be held from Septem 
ber 5 th to 16th. Most interesting, of 
coarse, is the list of cash premiums, all 
increased 50 per cent, from the $50,000 
Dominion grant.

Live stock and farm produce depart
ments have been thoroughly revised 
and liberal advances made, the total 
prizes to reach $25,000.

One notices four prizes of $75, $60. 
$45 and $37.50 for the Thorough- 
Bred stallions and $60, $45, $30 and 
$16 for the best mare and foal, in the 
same class. Premiums for Standard 
Bred stallions of all ages are consider
ably increased over last year and the 
50 per cent added besides 
position of Hackney horses has been 
improved bv adding 4tb prizes.

: Clydesdales are favored with $250 from 
! the Clydesdale Association and a $650 
challenge shield. Percherons become 
a complete class. The practical man 
will be pleased by the innovation of 
purses for general purpose horses 
hitched to vehicles snd the same class, 
single.

Lack of newspaper space prevents 
enumeration of the , improvements all 
through the departments of horses, 
cattle, poultry, swine, field crops and 
miscellaneous wares. The inducements 
offered cannot fail to bring entries 
from many new sources. The Central 
Canada Exhibition Association agrees 
to pay freight on all exhibits from be
yond a radius of 100 miles of Ottawa.

The booklet has a handsome coyer, 
adorned with the Canadian comt-of-

In the Matter of the Estate of William 
Henry Moulton, late of the village of 
Athene, in the County of Leeils, 
Bricklayer, deceased.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8so

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to Statutes of Ontario, I. George V. 
Chap. 26, Sec. 55, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
William Henry Moulton, deceased, who 

the sixteenth day

Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.15 p.m 
_ 10.10 “ 4.30 “ 

4.37 “
..*10.83 “ 4.48 •«
.. *10.39 “ 4.58 «•

Athena...................... 10.53 “ 6.00 “
Boperton ______ *11.13 «« 5.17 “
Lyndhurat.... *11.20 “ 5.24 “
Delta.................. 11.28 “ 5.30 “
Elgin____ ... 1147 “ 5.44 ••
Forfar.................  *11.55 • 5.50 “
Croaby................ *12.08 “ 5.55 -•
Newboro........... 12.18 “ 6.05 “
Weslporffarrive) 12.80 p.m 6.15 •*

GOING EAST

Lyn
Seeleys....:™. *10.20 “ 
Forth ton1PR0MPTLY SECURED! died on or about

of April, 1912, at Athens aforesaid, are 
required, on or before the twenty-eighth 
day of July, 1912, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale, of 
Athens aforesaid, Solicitor for the ad
ministrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement of tliat
their accounts, and the nature of the TAKE NOTICE THAI 
securities, if any, held by them. That the Council of the Corporation

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE of the Village of Athens intends to con- 
that after such last mentioned date the struct as a local improvement concrete 
said administrator will proceed to dis- sidewalks, 4 feet wide, on the North Sld® 
tribute the assets of the deceased among of Wellington Street, between Elgin an 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- Elma Streets ; on -the East side of Lima 
gard only to the claims of which he shall Street, between Wellington and Main 
then have notice, and that the said Ad- Streets; on the North side of Main Street, 
ministrator will not be liable for the said between Elma Street and the East nmi 
assets or any part thereof to any person of William Johnston s land ; on the South 
or persons of whose claims notice shall side of Main Street, between V.ctona and 
not have been received by him at the Mill Streets ; on the EasVs.de o Ke.d

Street, between Mam and Church Streets , 
the East side ,'f Mill Street, between 

Main and South side of Church Streets ; 
and on the South side of Church Street, 
between Mill Street and the Baptist 
Church, and intends to specially assess a 
art of the cost upon the land a'sutting 

directly on the work.
"T^The estimated cost of the work Is 

$,400.00, of which $.360.00 is to be paid 
bv the corporation. The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 5.24 
cents. The special assessment is to be 
paid in twenty annual instalments.

3. A petition against the work will not 
avail to prevent its construction.

Dated at Athens the 26th day of June,

W. G. JOHNSON Elbe
Write for our interesting books “Invent ,̂

Send us a rough sketch or model of rout
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in othe _
Highest references furnished.

Local Improvement 
Notice*and Ed-

MARION À MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

i Civil A M'-chanicitl 1'nylv. ere, Graduate! of the 
rolv»;clinlc School of FnL'iii'frtng, Bachelors In i 
Apu led Scimve Luv». Vi.tverslty, Members, 
l’atani i.hw AFaovlattou *n"iican Water Works,

ITS

! nc; Vt.ter Work* Aeeoc.
Member Jan.

' '■'‘NTRFAL MR 
2.6.

No. 2 No. 4
OFF.f

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m 
.. 7.10 •• 8.17 “
. *7.20 “ 3.30 “
.. «7.25 •• 8.36 ••
.. 7.81 “ 8.48 *•
.. 7.45 •• 4.10 “
,. *7.51 “ 4.20 •
w *7.58 «• 4.29 •
.. 8.15 “ 5.00 •«
.. *8.22 “ 5.07 “
.. *8.27 “ 5.13 “
.. *8.88 •• 5.25 ••
.. 8.45 “ 5.96 “

6.00 “

Newboro
Oroaby....
Forfar...,
Elgin 
Delta .....
Lyndhurat 
Boperton ..
Athena...
Elbe .........
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn .. . _
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

eve* ye aw
EXPERIENCE run on time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens the twenty-fitth day on 
of June, 1912.

T. R. BEALÇ, 
Solicitor for William Karley,

Administrator
Deeioiie 

CopvmeHTS Ae.

Patents taken throesh Mnnn A CXk NMVe 
epdtialnotim, without ehane. In the

Scientific JUittrican.
•Stop onjaignal

Canadian Northern Steamahij 
Royal Line. For information regard
ing rates, etc. apply to any of our 
agents, or write direct to Brockyille
office.

arms resting on a wheat sheaf and a
fonfnrv M-hf-nl, si - : ! Iir-néith nil__ wwkly. Iup. «*.

ertenrltV* 1r>n—f\ T#*' * f- •
y# ur, e*. fi*v*"**~

W. J. CuBLK, Sup'wG. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.
1

■u.

l
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p OATMAKBR — FIRST-CLAM — PE- 
V.' male preferred ; also pant a-rul veat 
maker; steady position the ear round; 

Millar ScRood price*. 
Ont.

Co.. eorgetown.

AND SAFETY—INVEST 
. g ^ your money In first mort- 

gages on Western land. 
We net you six per cent. 

IH ÆIf yearly, clear of expense.
Write for Information 

and references.

Davis A MacIntyre, Moose Jaw, Saak

MISCELLANEOUS.

When Your Eyes Meed.Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Foeld 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak, 
Watery Eyes and Granulated iCyelids. IUum- 
trnted Book lr. each Package. Mnrti 

‘compounded by oer Ooollete not a “Patent Med
ietas**—bat abed In euocessfnl Physicians' Prac
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pnb- 
Ud and sold by \) runtime at Xfco and flOo per B0M.I0. 
Marine Bye Saltern Aseptic Tube», jSo and tti<\
Wlurlne Eye Remedy Co.. Ohloaeo

5Ë2S1ÏÏM5 " ”g«-
tvj^Vhrn. ; iitfde-M Wntr P-»«ÿ>1ç ..School

V-’
■ do f.;> c.M.ipirie Cour,,

WHHT. AT 0Na :
CVI IWHI S 5l!ORI HANf) H.mU,.,.
C'!>itit^sK»àf>t.>t:f <:oj 1 fen&fo»'-

A man never feels comfortable In a 
drees ou it If he remembers that he will 
have to go back to work the next morn
ing. ^

\X7 ANTED, AT ONOB, UPHtOLSTMR- 
»* ora, finishers, cahiivot makers and 

maolibfce hand». Have good opening* for 
imsklled labor. The 
Southampton, Ont.

Dell Furniture Go.,

WANTED — CANADIAN 
ment want* railway 

city mail carriers, employees In city poet- 
offlœui. Examinât tone every wt>ene soon. 
Excellent eaierlee. Common education 
sufficient. Write for full Information 
and free sample question» from previous 
examinations. Franklin Institute, De
partment D. 1S8. Rocfrieet-er. N. Y.

OOVERN-
madt clerksf

WANTED
Smart girls and women wanted to 

take good positions In knitting, winding 
and finishing departments; nice, clean, 
pleasant work; highest wages paid. Ap
ply at once by letter to The Moparch 
Knitting Co., Limited, Dunnville, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE.
N E liCNDRED AGUES — A LI, 

vltiared. well fen-oed and watered ; 
soil clay and day loam ; good barn and 
htou.ee; good orchard ; one mile from 

C'ookatown. Apply to Orlando Lewis, 
Cookstown.

AGENTS WANTED.

O ALESMEN WANTED — IN ALL 
G parts of Canada, to handle subdi
vision in Swift Current, flask.; close In. 
C. S. Garrett, Burns' Block, Calgary, 
Alberta.

FOR SALE.

Vf TI,LINER Y BUSINESS FOR IM-
1VJL meddflute sale, iu a desirable village;

ultkun. For particulars address 
Wilsoti, Granton. Ont.

no oppo 
Miss If.

$?4ftA — WAGON SHOP AND 
4>mYUV dwelling; town of 2,500; good 
chance for young man; no opposition and 
plenty to do; money-maker. Caber, Dar
ken & Co., Box 206, Hedpeler.

5l?3nn-aUBURBAN GROCERY STORE 
oimOUU and dwelling, stable, large lot; 
live western town; stock about $800. In
vestigate. Cober, Darwen Sc Oo., Box 

Ont.205. Hespeler,

REAL ESTATE.

PUT YOUB MONEY INTO
WESTERN LANDS

an<l WATCH IT GROW. W 
two first class half-sections in 
Pries way below the market, 
write you about them.
VOORHEIS Sc LEWIS. REAL ESTATE 
AND FINANCIAL AGENTS, NANTON 
BUILDING. WINNIPEG. MAN.

fe have 
Alberta. 
Let us

Watrous
Central Addition

$300 for acre lots, one block from 
Main street, within the city limita, 
and adjoining the Grand Trunk Pa
cific original townedte. 
money-makers. A few dollars down 
and the balance in easy payments. 
Refund guaranteed In three years it 
rot satisfied, with Interest at C per 
cent. I-ots on Main street $123 and 

Agents wanted. A liberal 00m- 
mmelon to agents. Booklet, maps, 
prive Hate, etc., sent on request. 
Write to-day to

These are

up

The C. H.WISENDEN C0„ Limited
318 Somerset Block 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

INVESTMENTS.

INVESTMENT
Choicest Securities yielding from S 

to 6 per cent.
Send for particulars to

G. A. STIMSON A CO.
Toronto. Ont.

ISSUE NO. 28, 1912
HELP WANTED.

tlTANTBl)—eXPERŒNCBD 
vv room girls; highest wages; 

nent position. Apply Waldorf 
Hamilton.

DINING

Hotel,

\17 ANTED—TINSMITH. WITH TWO 
vr three years' experience; steady 

employment. Apply, slating wage*. 
Var.Tuyl & Fair bank. Oil Springs, Ont.

FOR HIGH CLASS 
stair work; hard- 

o sticker men; state experlenoe 
required. Knigftit Bros., 
Ont.

T> BNCH MEN. 
AJ cabinet work; 
woods; ala 
and wages 
Burks' Falls.

p ABINET MAKERS, FOR SPECIAL 
yy work; highest wages paid to good 
men; steady work guaranteed. Jones 
Bros. St Co., Limited. Dundas, Ont.

FIRE LOOKOUTS. COURT DRESS.Why doesn't she take
Watchmen to Be Kept on the Sum

mits of Vermont Mountains.
An act recently i visaed by the Vermont 

legislature to help m :he prevention of 
fol'est fires permitted the estate forester 
to ma-iiitain a watchman during a danger 

high bill or mountain 
; pru|>ei«> connected with- tiie 
>rld with telephone. This is 

the Une of the vystetn of lookouts 
alned In New Hampshire,

NA-DRU-CO Headache WafersScience Notes A Matter Full of Trouble for Men 
Presented to Royalty.

: •a They stop e heedache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
•he dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a boa.

National o.u. an. Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. 122

, London—The question of the correct 
costume to be worn at courts and levees 
is always a source of anxiety to those 
privileged to attend those functions.

With women it is a more or less 
straightforward matter, and one that 
can safely be left to expert milliners and 
dressmakers, but with men it is far 
otherwise. The most frequent mistakes 
arise from the fact that there are two 
styles of court dress at present permit
ted to the ordinary civilian, an old and

Both are of black velvet, but the old
er dress is move elaborately ornament
ed with steel buttons, and there are 
lace frills and ruffies at the neck and 
wrists. The mistakes arise from at
tempts to introduce some of these orna
ments of the old court dress into the 
simpler form of the new.

Sometimes people in uniform come to 
court wearing the trousers prescribed 
for a levee instead of the breeches ne
cessary for cour tdress. If there is time 
the Lord Chamberlain’s officials occasi
onally insist on their going home to 
rectify such mistakes, but as there is no 
need at courts for many of tbe men 
to enter the presence at all they are 
often allowed to pass with the warn
ing to keep in the background as much 
as possible.

The court dress of a private gentle
man costs from $145 to $240, according 
to the elaboration of the steelwork in 
the buttons and sword hilt. The de
tails of the expense are as follow»:

Black velvet coat, $50.10.
Steel buttons, $$>.09 to $25.20.
Black velvet breeches. $20 to $35.
White satin waistcoat, $10.10 to 

$15.05.
Cocked hat, $12 to $18.
Knee and 

$19.20.
Sword. $1(1.80 to $75.60.
Members of the royal household need 

about $1,418 worth of uniforms.
The regulations of the Lord Chamber- 

lam's department, for the dress of those 
who attend courts or levees are so 
strict that an expert court tailor is post
ed at the entrance of the rooms in 
which the functions are held. It is his 
duty to scrutinize the clothes of each 
Than attending the court and to draw 
attention to any irregularity.

Ceylon exported more than 175,090,000 
pound*, of tea last year.

flail hearings for every movable part 
feature a new electric automobile.

Only about 1 per cent, of the area of 
Ireland contains marketable timber.

Through telephone service between 
New York and Los Angelos U promised 
by November.

The Prussian city of (!ode*biirg will 
spend nearly $1,000,000 to build a mnni- 
ctpaJ slaughter house.

The last count of the world’s vol- 
oajwes showed a total of 082, of which 
270 were clafi^ed as active.

Using coal tar for find, a 100 horse
power engine built in Germany aa an 
experiment is proving a succès*.

A hath of uradaked lime, bran and 
water will Neaclt ivory, which should 
he rubbed with dry sawdust afterward.

More than 30 per cent, of all vehicles 
in Massachusetts art» motor propelled, a 
greater proportion . than in any other

season on any
V* I.MMi WfcM
outside wo 

maint
and New >

Last Sum 
structed by

hi LEFT HANDED.
Among the world’s left handed geni

uses was Leopardo da Vinci, who wrote 
a treatise on aviation, the handwriting 
of which travels from the right side of 
the page to left. Nelson, too, was left 
handed—but that was from necessity.

,1. R. Green records a story ef Nel
son's visit to Yarmouth. “.A storm met 
him on his landing, but the danger fail
ed to prevent *iis appearance on the 
quay. When the freeman's oath was 
tendered to liitn. the town clerk noticed 
that the hero placed hie left hand on 
the book. Shocked at the legal impro
priety, he said : ‘Your right hand, my 
lord’* ‘That/ observed Nelson, is at 
Teneriffe/ **—London Chronicle.

ROBIN'S NEST IN DRAWING ROOM
I saw yesterday In a friend’s draw

ing room a unique sight, 
cleaning operations a robin flew into 
the room and made repeated attempts 
at building a nest in the corner shelf 
of a cabinet. The building material 
of leaves, etc., was cleared away 
twice, but after the room was clean
ed the determined little redbreast 
tried again and succcded so far one 
day that humanity forbade its re^ 
Jectlon.

Now you can see a beautiful nest 
cunningly hidden behind a jar of 
flowers and an ornament, on which 
the robin mother is sitting with her 
tail cocked over the edge and her 
beady eyes always on the alert. She 
flies in and out at the open window, 
makes no litter about the room and 
is hatching out the usual number of 
eggs. Music on an organ or a piano 
does not seem to disturb her, and the 
room may be full of visitors at tea 
without any sign or sound from the 
little visitor in the cupboard.—From 
the Scotsman.

York.
mer a telephone was 
the State to the summ 

Camel» Hump ami an arrangement was 
made with 1he Water bur y Club, which 
maintains a camp on the summit, 
out for fives. It la planned, eaya the 
Vermonter. to build a permanent shelter 
tliia year and maintaJa a trained watch
man during dry seasons.

This Is not only for th 
the land which w«ls given 
Ccfl. BatteJl, but to prevent fires in the 
neighboring towns which can be over
looked from tiie summit. A similar sta
tion will be equipped as soon as funds 
are available In the summit of Bromley 
Mount in the southern part bf the State, 
a mountain which was given to the State 
by M. J. Hapgood.

Since the State cannot establish these 
stations on private holdings owners of 
timber lamia have two methods of ob- 

of these la to donate 
or mountain overtook - 
thelr holdings, and it

lt°of During

to look

e protection of 
to the State by

tHirting them. One 
to the State a hill 
Jng a large pa 
le hoped that 
of mountains
wiU follow the example of Mr. Hapgood 
and Col. Hat tell, and that a large portion 
of tiie (Iren Mountain Range will belong 

which it lias given its 
Cher method la for the own- 
e station and equip It with 

The State forester can 
man.

rt of
evenotuaJly many owners 

for one reason or another
Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cowa.

LET’S STUDY MERRIOPATHY.
Merriupathy la the science of the heal

ing laugh. Merrlopathy le better th 
homeopathy or allopathy for curing 
the gloom diseases and grouch complaints 
that make life miserable. Some Illness
es need drugs, some need the'surgeon’s 
lotnfe. some can be cured with a good 
laugh, some can be ami led away, but 
neither you nor I ever know of a sick
ness that was cured by a frown.

The wise physician well understands 
the therapeutic value of fun and a cheer
ful spirit. Medicine may be a necessary 
and powerful agent in tiie treatment of 
illness, but it may fall where fear and 
melancholy join hands with the disease. 
Laughter is one of the beet medicines in 
the world, and lengthens life as well as 
brightens It. “A merry heart doeth good 
like a medicine," said the wise man, con
sequently we may employ It in many 
chronic cases without fear. Set. the 
gloomy, discouraged, neurasthenic inval
id to laughing. Study constantly how to 
provoke smiles. Cause a few thrills of 
humor to run, however weakly, through 
the vein» and to tickle the risibles. The 
hostile forces of disease and worry and 
discourage merit can be driven back by 
the benevolent microbe» of mirth.—Chris
tian Herald.

to the State to 
e. The o 
» build th 

a telephone. The 
then put In a watch

A porous glass for ventilation is being 
made in France, the holes being small 
enough to exclude dust and drafts.

Goal is used to provide about 27,000,- 
000 horse-power in the United States to 
5,000,000 provided by water power.

Italy is experimenting with aerial 
mails, an aviator recently carrying a 
sock of letters 101 miles in 88 minutes.

The newest two American battleships 
will be the first in the world to group 
three 14-inch gums in «ingle turrets.

In ,1apan school children are taught to 
write with both hand*.

The average cost of ocean telegraph 
cobles is about $2,000 a mile.

Nearly all of the tea grown in Burmah 
is pickled ami eaten as a condiment.

The water of the Pacific ( Venn is 
nearly Jen times as salt as that of the 
Atlantic.

So
all

IMS * CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC
Nov Finds It a Pleasun to Eojej Meals

Acts Quickly on Corns, Sore 
Foot Lumps, Callouses

It's a now wrinkle for Corns—a pain
less remedy that quickly removes the 
corn. Don’t doubt it, this is a dead sure 
thing, lifts ’em out quick—roots 
branches. No pain, no scar, no more 
«alves or pads. Just apply Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, 25c a bottle. 
Substitutes pay the dealer beat, 'Put
nam's” pays you best because it :** 
your feet of corns. Take no other than 
Putnam’s Painless (’•orn and Wart Ex
tractor. Sold by druggist».

Here is a case which seemed ns bad 
and as hopeless as yours can possibly be. 
This ie the experience of Mr. II. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst SL, Toronto, in his own 
words:

4‘Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in 
mentioning to you the benefits received 
from your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend them. I 
•imply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
Its wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others."

Mid

ifds
shoe buckle*,, $4.80 to

PIPE A3 INDEX TO CHARACTER
English tobacco smokers may be in

terested to hear the results of a special 
study of pipe smoking carried out by 
a Flench specialist with very scientific 
method», which arc now published . Am 
the result of much research the has 
marized his discoveries in the foil >wmg 
eight clauses:

1. The pipe is closely related to th» 
character of each race. The cigarette 
and cigar are cosmopolitan.

2. The activity of a nation is propor
tional to the length of its stem.

3. The shorter the pipe stem the more 
laborious the nation.

4. Invernely, the longer tho pipe stem 
the lazier the nation.

5. The thriftines» of a nation is in 
proportion to the size of its pipe.

6. The more wasteful the nation the 
larger the pipe bowl.

7. The manner of smoking a pipe be
trays the mental character of the ns-

8. Tell me what and how you smoke 
ami 1 will tell you what you are.—From 
the London Standard.

in

v]LPi
NO CREDIT TO CANADA.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
*T1>» Fanners' Bank

condition of thing 
Canadian J untie

NA-DRU-CO ^rosecut.icm is
The fact that a lot of prescriptions or 

so-called “cures” have failed to help you 
is no sign that you have got to go on 
Buffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
remedy will give you relief and start your 
stomach working properly. If it doesn’t 
help yon, you get your money back. 50c 
a box at your druggist's. Compounded 
by the National Drng and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

producing &
not a credit to Canadian Justice.
Tna/vens, the wrecker of the bank, 
lowed to 
a ipuest of 
to vtett theatre 
smoke good oil
prisoner would be kept in close 
meeit while he was In attendance as e 
witness.

"And Beattie Nesbitt, th 
in the public eye In 
seme tmettttrtloii, 

nJtted to

9 which Is
W. R. 
Is al

go around Toronto practlcsully 
f the Government, Is permitted 

liave good dinners and 
ordinary 
confine-

Extract si

Wild Strawberry 
Compound

tree.
gars, while an

savings from small wages.
is safe, reliable, and most 
effective in all cases of 
Diarrhoea,Cholera Infantum, 
Summer Complaint, and 
Cholera Morbus.

In 2-,c. and 50c. Ixrttles, 
at your druggist's.

N&TI2ML GfiUG 1X0 CHEMICAL COL 
OF CANADA, LIQSITEBL 2U

Mow Some English Workingmen 
Have Made Small Fortunes.

ie other figure 
ction with the 

on ball and Is 
permitted to go off to Ma M u.tkako Is
land to enjoy Id meal f for the week-end.

‘‘Had either of tliem stolen a loaf of 
bread tliey would have been kept In Jail, 
but because they are charged with 
xvrockin ga bank they are allowed privi
lege» refused to «mailer criminals. Are 
there two etardorda of Justice for rogue» 
great and rogues emeJl?

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Ut 
> i Ht

What self-help and thrift can do for a 
is strikingly demonstrated by the 
of John Morrison, a Yorkshire c*r-

BY THREES.
Three paths that lead but to the grave 

•—allopath, homeopath and osteopath.
Three motions that rush u«, push us 

and delight u»- locomotion, promotion 
and motion pictures.

Three creams tirât cool us, fool u» 
and rule us—ice cream, face cream and 
cream of society.

Three milks that we got and giv 
lie If milk, all milk and the milk of 
human kindness.

Three sights that are great —foresight, 
hindsight and out-of-eight.

Three ships that are more or lew* un
certain-friendship, courtship and air-

penter. who. although liia wages had 
never exceeded $8.75 a week, ha* liven 
able to leave behind him the substantial 

of $15,000, every penny of it tbs 
fruits of saving.

When ho married, a little over forty 
years ago, he looked round to *ie what 
economies he could effect. He found 
that he had been «pending at least $1.25 
a w eek on beer and tobacco ; these he 
could very well dispense with, 
meant a saving of $tk> a year. And this 

the nucleus of his fortune.
A few weeks later his wages were 

raised from $7.50 to $8.75 weekly. He 
could rub along without the extra $1.25, 
and was thus able to put by $130 a year. 
When his savings had amounted to $500 
he bought two cottages, borrowing 
three-quarters of the purchase money 
and paying off the loan out of the vents. 
He was a man of

FIRES FROM LOCOMOTIVES.
A tremendous loss by fire each 

year Is caused by sparks from loco
motives, says Insurance Engineering.
The United States district forester 
for Montana and Idaho estimated a 
loss to Government and adjoining tim
ber of 6,000,000,000 feet, or a total of 
*01 ?;»<> <W)0. by 1,679 fires, 56 ..
per cent, of which started on the rail- 8 __ . , ,,

. * r w,y and in spite of 7,'',""“™ ^"'
good cooperation by the railroads. n,embe. ed --bo thday, holiday and hey-

•e v’- et forest fires iu Minnesota ,
during 1910, w*hich caused such loss : *hree h**rta that beat anything m 
of life and suffering in the towns of world -big lieart, warm heart and
Spooner and Beaudette, with a mil-
llon dollars worth of valuable property Three tunes that 
and timber, were due to four fires, 
tnree or which were started by loco
motive sparks.

Four fire insurance companies 
which make a specialty of insuring 
flour mills and elevators paid more 
than $160,000 in 1910 for losses due 
to this cause. The Cotton Insurance 
Association of Georgia has reported 
that. 90 per cent, of cotton fires in 
transportation are due to locomotive 
sparks. A grain dealers’ mutual fire 
insurance company reports each year 
from 17 to 28 per cent, of its losses 
due to the same cause.

The fire records of manufacturing 
risks which have been published in 
the quarterlies of the National Fire 
Protection Association show a very 
material percentage of fire from loco
motive sparks, and yet taken as a 
whole we would not consider 
facturlng risks as particularly suscept
ible to the spark hazard. The record 
of fires in fifteen classes of manu
facturing risks showed about 3 per 
cent, to be due to this cause.

Minard's Linament Cures Colds, Etc.

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
3 hat life without laughing is a dreary 

blank.
3 hat ambition to a vacuum that will 

never be filled.
3'hftt one mistake is a warning which 

need not be repeated.
That there is joy in the cvm'ng 

when the day has been well spent.
That cheek bold/ enters where mod

esty dare not pull the door bell.
That now is the constant, watchword 

licking from the clock of time.
That all the keenest pleasures of life

« ,.»• jinf,i«s f)nn*»_
That the wear and tear of life comes

cnuiiiii.g alter the rupos-

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK

That

Puts An Organ or Piano in i 
Your Home.

On Friday, March 15th, we commenc
ed our annual «laughter «ale of all iued 
instrument* in »tock. This year sees 
us with double tiie number we ever 
had. Some eighty-five instruments are 
offered and among them organs bear
ing names of such well-known makers 
u Bell, Kara. Thomas, Doherty and 
Dominion. The price* of 
from $15 to $60 at the above terms. 
The oiauoa bear each well-known names 
of makers as Decker, Thomas, Herald, 
Weber, Worm with and Heintzman * 
Co. Every instrument has been repair
ed by our own workmen, and carries a 
five years' guarantee, and 
inducement we will make an agreement 
to take any instrument back on ex
change for a better one any time within 
three year* and allow every emit paid. 
Send p< 
list, with full particulars.

Heintzman A Vo., 71 King street east, 
Hamilton.

we go by and stop 
by -alow time, f««t time and time to 
quit.—Judge’s Library.

property now.
The appetite for thrift took full pos

session of him. He was fond oi ganien- 
ni , v q ing, and he decided to tqrn his hobby

,oor*« i T» ho,, for th» «.I» of the pro.t„J, an.l 
barbed wfr« fenèê Thro" * the first year he wan able to mere»»» hi»
”3? lhm\ 'V , h" «vine to 55 a week, with which, in two
(email one») healed soon, hut the other* 7 ... v ,wobecame foul and rotten, and though y™™, timR- he *° bUy tW°
I tried many kind» of medicine they “''j1”*'' .imply hi» fortune grew, 
had no beneficial result. At lo*t a doc- * „ . . . , flllvinirtor advised me to use MINARD'S LINT- 1 ?ou.*c wa* addr until
axendtr , . e * , . « i for its own purchase with it* rent, untilMENT end in four week.- t.me every „p, ,Ue to retir. on «75» a
«ore wa, healed and the hair hue grown I ^ twi,„ hi, higheat wage. «•

h,ï workman, and when he died to leave a 
good $15.000 behind him.

And what ,folia Morrison could do and 
did, others have done. Only a few week* 

workingman confessed in a const

3 Imt the great secret of success n 
life is to be ready when opporljiuity these range

i hat "I can’t do if never did anv- 
ng. and that ^T^will try” ha» work 

ed wonders.
Hist on© breach of faith will always 

hr remembered, no matter how loyal 
your subsequent life may be.

That a face that cannot smile is like 
a bud that blossom* and dies upon the 
stalk.

That a watch set right may be >\ 
true guide to many others, an.l one 1 hat 
go«»fi wrong lie the means of misleading 
© who!© neighborhood.

That a well rooked break fast will do
1h*

as a special

over each one in fine condition. 
Liniment is certainly wonderful in it* 
working.

JOHN R. HOLDEN.ist card at once for complete
Witness, Perry Baker.

ago a
of law that lie had already saved $3,000 
out of wages, which had never exceeded 
$7.50 a week. ‘How did you do it?" 
asked the magistrate. ‘ By a little self- 
denial. your worship," the man answer
ed. and theji proudly added: “And I’ve 
brought up four children, too; and now 
there’s only me and the wife, !'m going 
to buy an annuity with it, which they 
say will come to over $359 a year."

BODLEY’S LIBRARY.
moi© towards preserving |»©oee in 
fa mil v than scores of mottoes set in 
th© mo©t elaborate of mouldings.

floor of Sir Thomiu* Bod- 
t>rary was originally intend- 

whttn i he

The upper 
ley's great 11

a storehouse for books 
t the building alioui 

was de oo rated, partly through Bodley's 
request, and partly through the nmnifl- 

of th 
222 he

Id be full.

KING AND QUEEN COU3IN3. e university, 
ads, painted high up 
d«r tiie ceiling, and 

icrs. poets, d 
vg to the

which their prototypes were 
The library was opeJied in 

three years later, writes Mrs.
Poole, in her “Catalogue of P<
Oxfonl," ilie first portrait to be housed 
within its walls was presented by Thom
as i-larl of Dorset. Chancellor of t.lve l*ni- 

put up where it now 
ot of the Houmlor. which 
th

with a row of 

groupe»
IvItttT'Sï

subject* for 
famous.

1602.
ltiycdiuild 

irtralts in

The Queen is doubly related to t!i;* 
Kuig. ns she i* hi* second cousin one*» 
removed, both through

ne
.11 clo 

togetuer as plulosop 
physicians, according 
which tlieli 

The Ilbri!

optA FIVE FOOT CATFISH.r.-J\\ \ r iKing
mid Queen Alexandra. The first 
tion is on the Kent side and Hu* s«* -o:td 
through the late • >’.ieen I.oii.v of Den
mark. the mother of Queen A!cx in.lrx 
li.iving been n niece of tlv* first Dn’;-* of 
V»mbridftc's wife, August i of Hesse. -

V There are still some j>retty 
c«tfisti in th* Mlseouri River, 
oniien took ome froau a near th© Hbji- 
njbal Bridge tills TimriUng that weigihad 
125 tMiunds, a.nd was 
of five feet In length, 

fishermen

Two fi»h-c .r.nee-
THE TURKISH WAR.

How many of the readers of this paper 
can tell what the Italian* and 1'urktt are 
fighting about? Here i* a war that has 
now been going on for over two-thirda 
of a year, in which many lives have been 
lost and much property destroyed, bring
ing privation and suffering to thousands 
and seriously crippling trade and coin 

aa merce, and it is a *af© In-t that not one 
of 1 in ten intelligent person* whom you 

might meet on the «treel could tell you 
what it is about.

The. world has nlnvrel forgotten it. 
Here at home we are more interested in 
the revolt in Mexico, the little insur
rection in Cuba, the political situation 
and baseball.

No one is giving a thought to this 
struggle for supremacy in Tripoli, al
though it is being waged by tow nations 
that are counted among the gro.it pow. 
era, with the moat modern war equip-

The Kituatjon' is i peculiar one. and 
ha* h.'tcn brought about by the strict 
censorship, which prevents any reliable 
accounts of the contest from getting in
to the western press. Brief announce
ments authorized by the Italian Govern
ment arc permittfd to appo 
of all these details which alorv- interest 
the reading public Erie Herald.

a «cant Inch shorts nen walked Into the city 
the big fi»h Huspwiided accoss 

Flab «.leuiders at the 
the larjest Misixiurl 

. had been brought In 
year*. The fJah mea-wred eleven 

h© l>ctwecn the eyes.—From the K an - 
City Star.
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ark et saiil It wa 
ve,r (VLtflsIi th-a<

their C'k1 nd wasty. an 
is. T 
“carved to 

in London.’'

Veil Mali Curette.
RI

e life by an excellent
and intended for the 

perpetual memory of him end his boun
ty to tli» pu bide." is the only portrait of 

Bod toy we p 
i Ids llfotim©.

USES FOR SULPHUR.
There has bc3;i a marked improvo- 

ment in the Sicilian sulphur industry 
during the years i»l«; and 1911, when 
445,554 metric ton* wen* exported. 
The improved demand for brimstone 
1s attributed mainly to improved con
ditions of the wine market iu wino 
growing countries.

Tlionwt 
waa given In

poasesH, vvlii eh 
It was not 

till 1634. twenty oar* after hi» death, that 
t.h© university acquired the largo 
which display» the best known fl 

the Jx>:idom Globe.

‘Bud, I hear your old .nan’s feeling 
30 years younger.”

“Hep, but who’s beating the carpet, 
eh?”

EASILY UNDERSTOOD.
Host -Excuse me. 'That’* my phone. 

At. phone: ‘Oh, yes. What’s that? You 
can’t give me the hour promised I 
could have to-morrow? Oh, that* all 
right. No, no, it doesn’t incommode me 
in the least. Any other time will do. 
Don't mention it. Good by.”

Friend That must have been 
dentist.

Host It wa*. Cleveland Plain Deal-

hitn.-Fwm

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

ANGRY SPARROW KILLS MAN.
From Huron. Randolph county, 

news of one of the most peculiar death* 
ever chronicled. Jacob Doll, a prosper
ous farmer, who owned and operated a 
farm of 117 acres noar that place, 
the victim, and two fighting Kngli.*h 
sparrows, were the uuusual cause of his

Mr. Doll was sitting, asleep. In a large, 
old-fashioned hickory rocking chair on 
the front porch of iiis house with bis 
head tilted Ixv-k. Suddenly the spar
rows, which had be»n fighting in mid
air. swooped violently aero*.* th.» porch 
and either a beak or talon of one 
cutight in the fissh of the sleeping man’s 
Beck, tearing a large, jagged wound and 
cutting the jugular vein.

By the time Mre. Doll came to the 
porch from the kitchen her husband I.iy 
unconscious on the floor. Efforts to 
check the flow of blood were futile, and 
Mr. Doll expired ltefore a physician an 
rived.—From the Wheeling News.

SISTERLY.
G>ansville Advertiser.)

is the engagement rln 
rgn gave me. Lovely, isn't it? 
der what it'a worth ?

Ndl—Here

May—I know Just what it's worth

w.-nt down and h 
$17 ring on Installments of a dollar a

ns
Success wi merely a matter of profiting 

most hv the fewest" ’Mistake*.
come*

iWhen Geoi>rge gu 
sked tin ll'-i a

■■liaItÏDMÈY^

y/y, PILLS
!*/;

AT THE PICNIC. Kidney^ Wrong ?I K*r*h anxe.)
If they are you are In danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and tbe 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

•*WTion tiie are in the pickles^
When the nies are in tiw» pie;

ex's tick leeWhen the daddy-longl 
And a gnat gets in 

When the tuzzy caterp!lorn 
«monade,

you know you're at a pivots 
it's ninety In the shade.”

»ur eye.y<>
T>ll

thTumble In 
ThPn 

And

e l

ar, but. devoid
WALKING OR RIDING.

ciioston Post.)
An Fnglishman In Dunlin wne naked by 

sn Tri*h ':ab driver rf ho wished to ride 
through the city.

••No.” replied the Englishman : *T am 
to walk."
. well.” replied the Jehu, "may 
honor long be able, but seldom

PAINFUL PROOFS.
(Cleveland Plain Deator.)

Dr. Morse’s “ 
Indian Root Pills

arc you (vying about. Will to?” 
“One of the boys <-alk*t m-e teacninr’* 

pe-t." sn-d I went and *o|<l bor. u/i‘ sas 
UcV.ed me îo yeve I .vaan’t.”

able
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BLOWN 40 FEETHEWS OF THE 
Ml IN BRIEF

killed. He found her body and helped 
take it from the wreck.

“Got a good thing for to-morrow and 
expect to make a killing,*’ he told Mr. 
Wkiston and Martin P. Fleming, also 
of Buffalo. When next seen the book
maker’s face was disfigured, but he 
was making herculean effort* to drag 
the injured and dying from the debris.

the horse fixed for 
he found time to re-

THE lUUM 
TRAIN COLLISION

that we began to realize what had hap
pened. To the west and north the scene 
of a few minutes before was unrecogniz
able. After the first words of amaze
ment, there was >nly one thought—those 
tumbled piles meant imperilled lives. The 
rain was still falling heavily, but men 
hurried off. As we turned the corner 
of South Railway street a sad-cycd 
woman, with tear-etained cheeks, was 
struggling along trying to keep a coat 
over her own and her baby's head, while 
behind her, a working-man was carry
ing her pale-faced, frightened lad of four 
or five years. A stalwart minister from 
the east takes the baby, while his com
panion offers his room. In answer to a 
question the woman replies: ‘No, they 
ain’t hurt.’ and then with sobs she adds: 
‘But our hoifse and everything is gone, 
and I don’t know where my husband ie.’ 
In the meantime she is cared for, and 
when an hour later her husband comes 
to her, and she knows he. too, is unhurt, 
she completely collapses through min
gled joy and sorrow.

“The next visit is

Montreal Man's Experience 
in Regina Cyclone.FARM BUILDINGS Montreal, July S.-To l>* carried over 

pile et“I guess I was 
the . ‘killing,’ ” *•_ 
marft, jocosely, to Mr. Whiston.

“You don't want to worry,”
Mr. Whiston to hie less traveled ac
quaintance. “This is one of the saf
est railroads operating.”

The little man, who «poke English 
brokenly, was soon lost in the surge 
toward the platform. Some uine 
hours later a* the quondam Buffalo 

scanned the faces of the victime, 
he came across the man who had 
costed him in New York, his eyes 
closed in death. ..

“The railroad may be damned for its 
* Mr. Whiston, “but

forty feet and to aHgtit on a 
bricks, with most of his clothlit* strip
ped from his body, but unhurt, save for 
a few outs and bruises, and In a position 
to juin in the work of aiding the

the experience of R. 
of A. C. Bennett,

Little Girl Gives to Regina 
Relief Fund.

Sarnia Street Cars to Run 
Again Soon.

A New Important Discovery 
Near Englehart.

Twenty-Five of Yesterday’s 
Victims Now Identified.

advisedDeath and Destruction in 
South Reach Regina.

Will Begin Rebuilding Re
gina at Once.

Story of Man Who Saw and 
Felt the Cyclone.

fortunate, was 
Bruce Bennett, son 
Green avenue, when the cydone struckSearching Investigation to 

be Made Into Accident.
ltegina Sunday.

In a letter to his parents in tills city 
the young man who left Montreal last 
August to take up a position ft» assist
ant superintendent of the Lumber Manu
facturing Company of Regina, tells what 
occurred to him when the storm broke. 
Ho wras standing at the window of the 
house in which lie lived when some ub-

man ac-

Some Pathetic Incidents of 
the Wreck. Montreal is again reaching the limit 

of its water supply.
A colonization road will he built to 

the Frederick house and Abitibi

carelessness,” said 
the people mint give the train crew» 
credit. They worked hard.

“The engineer of the train 
struck ub—I saw him. his cap far down 

and wordless. All he 
he hadn’t been 

least he didn t 
see any warning. Which was quite 
plausible. The fog was very heavy.

Regina, Saak., despatch — Reports 
which are coming in from the coun
try show that the cyclone swept over 
a district at least eleven miles south
west of here and many miles north. 
Farm houses which were tn the track 
of its fury were picked up like paper 
boxes and smashed into kindling 
wood, and traces of them are being 
found for miles around. The furthest 
report of damage is at the home of 
Thomas Beare, about eleven miles 
southwest of Regina. His house and 
that of his son were swept away 
and all of the occupants were badly 
bruised and battered up, although 
not seriously. The next house in the 
path of the storm was that of Walter 
Stephenson. He and his wife were 
badly Injured and are still both in 
bed. Mrs. Stephens/.! was picked 
up a hundred and fifty yards from 
the house. The force of the storm 
was such that she was practically 
stripped of her clothing. Incredible 
as it might seem, even the shoes on 
her feet were torn off her. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephenson came from Picker
ing township, near Whitby, Ont. They 
were married only three months ago.

couple
who were victims of the cyclone were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop, who came from 
Western Ontario, 
ried at Christmas. Their home, which 
is only three miles south of Regina, 

completely • demolished.

to where a pool- 
room, a residence, and a livery stable 
«re in an inextricable mass. One man 
knows that his mate was sleeping in 
the house nt .3 o’clock, hut lie cannot 
begin to tell where the room lies 
that pile of brick, scantling, furniture 
oik! every equipment. There are some 
onlooker**, but most men work as those 
who know the sac redness and precious- 
of life. The first man reached is lifeless, 
but the second, while still pinned be
neath that cruel pile, is able to ,speak. 
The doctor lias crept through the debris 
and is giving him a stimulant. He calls 
out os he lifts a bloodstained lia nil : 'We 
need some handkerchiefs, hoys.’ I 
lure to say that in five seconds there 

not a pocket with a handkerchief 
in. The red bandana of the laborer and 
the Rundav silk of the hank clerk were 
alike at the service of the needy.

“Sereame from women 
tber beneath that pile have 
sounding with painful

hour, but the task of getting

ject ivaa blown him.
He remember* no more until he reg&in- 

r,) Ms forty feet away from the
house which had been razed to the 

11«- vu*: laying upon a pile <* 
brivkti. without Mr ooai, «rtiirt or fthoes, 
it-bum Liu'. been torn from ills body by 
the violence of the wind.cour otner occupants of the house 
were dear, a man whom he did not know, 
Laurence Hedmnan and a iudy and gen
tleman.

Corning, N. Y, despatch: Twenty-five 
of yesterday’s 

Railroad 
and sixteen still

that connect

Two burglars were sentenced at Belle- 
in the Kingston

of the dead victims 
wreck on the Lackawanna over his eyes 

would say was that 
signaled to atop; at

ville to three years 
Penitentiary.

Nearly five «hundred foreigner were 
naturalized in Montreal in the past six

have been identified 
nwaited identification to-day, eight in 
Elmira and eight in Corning. Forty-one 

killed and fifty-one injur- 
the fast mercantile train

in

persons were 
ed when
plowed through the rear of the Locks- 

loaded with

months.

B.T.H. STATIONS Swift and Harris Companies will 
to build the biggest tannery m

fishermen, dead 
found in a boat

The

Canada.
The bodies of two NINE) UNCLAIMEDwanna*» Buffalo 

passengers 
York city and other points to spend the 
Fourth of duly holiday at Niagara Falls 
and other placer, in the western part of

express, 
on their way from New'

from exposure, were 
near Vancouver.New Ones to be Erected in 

Ontario

And Terminals to be Great
ly Improved.

It was announced in Montreal that 
the Privy Council would dispose of the 
marriage case tlr.s month.

The Ontario Government authorized 
the city of Toronto to spend $:‘,<X>.000 
for an abattoir.

York Loan Shareholders’ 
Money Not Asked For.the State.

But one additional identification wae 
made in the early hour* of the morning. 
Mrs. Loin» Friedman, of New York, was 
instantly killed, and whoso body was 
taken to Elmira, was recognized there 

brother, who arrived from Buf-

Another Dividend WillLike- 
ly be Made Soon.

still fur- hundred thousand people visit- 
manufacturers’ exhibition train 

,m its trip through the west.
Sidnev Char ton. pool room proprietor 

of Queen street west. Toronto, was fined 
$00 in police court for taking a bet on 
a horse from a police spy.

The Sarnia street railway company

Threebeen
constancy for

over an
out joists mid limiters is both hard and 
dangerous—dangerous to rescuers and 
those whom they seek to rescue. 

“Ambulances.

Grand Trunk Railway in
tend to commence immediately 1 ,eir 
policy of improving the various ter
minals of importance between Toronto 
and Western Ontario jvnd in the l nited 

Detroit to Chicago,

bv her
falo last night. . . . , ...

Al of the *>1 injured, but four. Miss 
-Tunica Griffith. Nellie 

of New York, ami Max 
considered 

author!-

That the Toronto Despatch—It is expected that 
a dividend of 50 per cent, will be paid 

those BliareUioldera whose namoe arenewly-married Mary Bienne n,
Fchnndel, all
Esina tut, of Jersey City, are 
seriously hurt, and the hospital 
ties said to-day that the.r

encouraging. Miss Brennan is in 
St. Joseph’s Hospital. Elmira, and the 
others are in the Corning Hospital, leu Manager

asrawMnss r;i. u..» 7»
-ret" wtsr- •have left for their homes. tour of inspection with Trceule.it K, -

Coroner Smith announced to day that Chamberlin, which took Diem to t 
it wJs hi.possible to have the jlr-in „nd Winnipeg. On the vrV. n o

« 1 for sow>ral da vs. and the party the president announced 1 aIZL. obcrcd \Ztnight will not be «- TgZnil policy of improvement would 
q" 1 before Tucsdav TU» coroner , commenced immediately in regald to mmntst L» investigation. He L road's terminate w«-t of Toronto to 

states that General Superintendent K
M. Rhine, of the T.nek.iwanna. h« 
him assurance that- the company will

Another automobiles, wagons 
are soon bearing the ln- 

and homes.
to

with stretchers 
jured ones to hospitals 
forming a procession of sorrow’ in strik
ing contrast to what those gayly decor
ated streets had expected to see on the 
following morning.

“While Regina was a eitv of gloom 
1:111st remember

contained in the schedule hereto annex
ed. marked ‘A,’ such dividend to be com
puted in like miinner ns the dividends 
already paid to the shareholders who 
have sent in their passbooks to the 
liquidator.’’

The above has been made by the of
ficial referee, Geo. Rappelle, K.V., in 
connection witch the liquidation of the 
York County Loan A Saving» Co. It 

necessitated by the fact that there 
1(1.543 shareholders of the dé

lias secured a large generator 
steam engine to supply power for their 

which have been idle since the pow-
They were mar- condition States from

evidenced yesterday, when Vice-President
Howard G. Kelly and General Tranapor- 

\V. II. Brownlee passed

cars.
er plant burned last week.

Following the passing of a by-law by 
the ratepnvers of rolling wood to elite!

contract with Vhe Hydro-Meetric

Mr.was
Dunlop had a wrenched ankle, while 
his wife wan badly bruised but not 
eeriously. Opposite their place was 
the residence of Mr. Robert Kerr, 
where Mr. Andrew Roy, of Howick, 
Quebec, was visiting, and who was 
instantly killed. Mrs. Kerr suffered 
serious Injury and Mr. Kerr is still 
In the Regina General Hospital. His 
little daughter has her arqi 
Nothing is left of the buildings; even 
the cement foundations are ground 
into powder.

Thou. Harley, of Toronto, who was 
reported missing, lias been located at 
the temporary hospital, slightly hurt.

Calvin Presbyterian Church near
by was also badly wrecked. The next 
farm struck was that of John 
Mooney’s, which is rented by Mr. and 
Mrs. James, old country people. 
Both are in the hospital at Regina, 
along with their child and a hired

we left, one 
thankfulness that if the storm 

ruined 
alarming

into a l------
Power Commission for a supply of pow 
er. instruction» were given by the com
mission ycstenkiy for the survey "f trim 
roule of the transmission h»c ami call

with
had come an hour earlier the 
churches must have added an

to the dead list. while hail it 
hour later, when the evening 

series of
number 
come sin 
meal was being prepared, a 
fires would almost surely 
the horror of the calamity.

sire some
fund institution who have not sent in 

claim to the amount they invested

for tenders.
A little tot. a girl of seven years of 

age brought the Having, of her little 
hank for the relief fund at Regina. 
She walked into the committee s offices 
alone, very shyly, and at the deux said. 
“Please. miete r. here is » little money

bank, and 1 want to

have added tobroken.
in it.

It is in reference to these negligent 
shareholder» and to these alone that 
the order applies. There in Vhe sum of 
♦ 123.124.65 in the bank waiting for these 
people to pick it up.

There is «till $60,000 of the second 
dividend cheques which went 
December 1st, toll, imeaelied. The to
tal dividend wae $740.000.

In spite of the efforts the liquidator 
is making to get the shareholders to 
take their money, it looks probably 
«hot there will be a large sum undis
tributed. Considering the proportion of 
the claim of the 10.543 eUent sharehold
er, that will never be distributed for 
want of any address, there will probuhly 
be $100.000 unclaimed in the liquida
tor’s hands at the close of the liquuia- 
tion It will be for the law makers to 
decide whether this shall swell the enf- 

whether it shall

GOOD LAND Chicago.
]t w«a stated on good nuUionU 

that Lb is policy would mean 
to a number of the station* along the 
trunk line, where the facilities have 
lkeen found to be inadequate to meet the 
requirements at present. It is ^ also 
waited that addition* will be inane to 
a number of yards in Western Ontario.

now making 
their final tour of imqtevlion. declined 
1 > give any definite information regard
ing the m-xx policy initiated by tin* presi
dent. As the réunit of this trip, however, 
a number of rcroiimien:Uitioii« will lie 
made, and it will bv on this that the. 
proposed improvement* will 
Vice-President Logau its inspiring 
line between Detroit and Chicago, and 
Traffic- Ma nager Brownlee between 
mnto. Detroit and other points in West
ern Ontario.

additions saved up in IU.V 
gite it to the poor people.

Bogus $4 Canadian notes are 
inir circulated in tlu* vicinity of Niagara 
Falls, where the banks have notified 
the merchant, t« be on the lookout lor 
them. I p to the present none has ap
peared in Toronto, or been levelled by 
the Receiver-General. The circulation 

to he confined to tourists.

aid him in every wav.
A state investigation 

dent was begun to-day by r-i 
five, of the oublie service commise o u 
who visited the «rené of the mw. «*' 
morninf^ Among «he otlie-a.s here -s 
Archibald Buchanan, uir.. supervisor < f 

of the i’liblic Service Coin-

mnv be-Mr. Whitson Tells of Con
ditions in Clay Belt.

of the a eel- 
fcsoutn-

Toronto. July 8. Mr. J. F. Y\ hitson.
for the Ontario Govern--

Both oftirials, win» are

The cyclone destroyed the dairy 
barn, along with the cuttle, of Thos. 
Elliott and the stables of J antes El
liott, but missed both houses.

The best favored scheme for re
building the homes here is that the 
Dominion Government assure $1,000,- 
000 and the Provincial Government 
$1,000,000 of insurance policies cover
ing the devastated area, and the city 
assume the balance of $1,000,000.

The street ranway expects to open 
up again to-night.

Six men were arrested on the north 
Bide for looting, and were given sen
tences from three months to a year.

The Relief Committee doctors have 
treated at least 200 calls for aid ana 
treatment, at their offices.

Two persons reported missing. Miss 
Davidson, of Prince Albert, and Ersal 
Doyle, of this city, have been located 
and are well.

commissioner 
ment, who is spending that portion of 
the $f>,(«00.000 appropriation for Vorlh- 

Ontario. which is t<> he used this

equip! lent
mission.

.*[ nave not bad sufficient opportu- 
Tlilv to form a competent opinion as to 
the cause of the wfeet "
eluirmii to-iUv. "It 1». howevci. to the 
bect of mv information. Die m«i“t

rear-end'collision in railroml hmtoi >
in eitlier this y.Y. wreck

broken rati, both

appears
The latest in the strike of the Mont

real garment workers i, the removal of 
four manufacturing establishment, out- 

the ««tv. nlie estahli,liment, which 
have moved are XYener Brothers and 
Dart, who have opened 1 shop at .ore.. 
.1 E. Kline * t o., to .toilette: Cru» n 
Pant, Co., to Cornwall, and Die l ulun 
Clothing Co. to St. John’s. Quebec.

Free moving picture shows 
given in the Montreal parks, the Board 
of Control «-ranting permission for Die 
eairving out of the scheme to a large 
delegation which waited on Vhem tins 
morning. Now that the penolsfûou of 
the hoard lias been seemed the plans 
will he quieUv malm,si. and It 1, e^ 
peeled lhat the first show will he put 
on .1 ul.y 15.

year, reports in 
of the possibilities of the clay belt. “1 

than before

ent'husinstic language
be luadi*.

t he
feel satisfied 
dinve travelling ihrough the townships 

viva rings have

now- more
To

tem of Vhe Crown, or 
go to recompense the shareholder.

Ro far the shareholders have received 
fifty per rent. The next dividend will 
be a final one. It may not come before 
a couple of years and the amount 1» un

outclasses
.« hich was caused b.v a

the 'lumber of dec-1 and the num
ber injured.”

1’lBtt, F.
Buffalo.

Sebult Ernest, Buffalo, 
larird. George. No. 188 Tenth htrcct, 

Brooklyn-. N. 3.
laiird, Mrs. William V.
I .ail'd. I’liiip. two years 
Laird. Mabel, five years 

Brooklyn, but bound for Buffalo to re* 
side.

where *• many r mall 
been made, noting ihe changed condition 
of the land offer having been binned 
off. thus affording drainage, that no 
estimate has yet aptieared un the public 
record* of Vile quantity or percentage 
of good land,” said Mr. Whitson ih a 

to Hon. XV. U. Ilearst. Minister

t.o be

CONDUCTOR DEADC.. No. If» Hunt Avenue,

certain.
Fatal Accident on H. & R. 

Electric Road.
< report .

,{f l.nnd». Forests and Minus, dated at 
Cochrane. »lline “*•

“Much of Ihe land classified by sur- ADRIFT II LAKEold.
old. all ofvevors in their reports are muskeg or 

se:n:-muskcg will he easily drained.’’ lie 
eoufinues. “The moss and black loam 
is all nnderdrained with good clay. In 
fact if Die same rich land was in old 
Ontario it would he all brought under 
cultivation. The country to me looks 
Al. and I have some knowledge of farm
ing."

There is at the present time a very 
(Hamilton. Out., Despatch.) I vlruj,mt disease attacking the bees in

One of the worst accidents In prime K,|«:,rd fotiuty. It is known as
Hh,ropesn foul brood, and ,t kills the 
voting larvae before they are sealed 
"over The Department of Agric.ilturv 
have sent Inspector H. McMillan of th 

,.|,eh. and it is hoped by (ol
id, instructions the disease may

Nova. Antonio. Cataract. N. J.. who 
had a ticket from Scranton to Buffalo. 

Valouski, M., immigrant, ticketed to

Mrs. Lillian. Rrcoklyn.. N.

Blown From Shore to Shore 
and Back.

TO KKBIT LI).
Regina. Susk.. Despatch -To day plane 
e living laid lor llit* reldiilding

recent years on the electric railways 
radiating out of Hamilton took place 
this morning near Vains ville, when an 

car of the

are
of the devastated capital of the prov
ince. it is announced that a new 
frapper Block will be erected as toon 
us 1 ho old cite van be cleared.

Mnce .Monday morning 
td cai peutei>. bricklayers and labor- 
vih have been bu<v clearing nway the 
debris ami repairing such structures 

be put in shape n it'i a liltb.* 
(In the north side, where the 

severe, the

Buffalo.
ReynoUD, Brantford and A. V.. Gu 

lowing
be eradicated.

Del a ring they could no longer endure 
, a the suffering caused by the intense

hour. George Williams, the eonduc- scentv-five girls walked out of
tor of the express car. was instant y isir Wire * «-aille Company*
killed, while Ralph Smith, of 6» trie .,,.(l,r, nt Montreal in a body. The 
avenue, Hamilton, the limtonmin. . that the normal heat, due
was seriously injured. 1 lie latver a- weather, unpleasant enough in
was brought to the city hospital at ^ ik tiv intinaifinl hv the lead
noon. . I Drosses and iiii it'mg-Tiia. hines on the

The accident took place about 10.46, pr Plliat,|v hmSeutl. where the
auuurentlv caused by a mix- ficcis .mim«..>■- y

LPen o,rt"rd. I

whcm '.ÏTe^ïr-S:"remw “a ^ of

rAuc-^,h ,,f ,;uri""Bton’ ts' ™ *

express
Hamiiton line was crashed into by a 

while both were speeding
Tobermory Men 60 Hours 

Without Food.
Y.Armstrong. William A.. Hoboken. N.

CEMENT DUTY work car 
along nt over

hundreds Y.Bettoducati. Mrs. T.ney. NT w X ork eitv 
Zimliter. John. Reran!on. I’a.
Jones. Mrs. Anna Hill. Scranton. I’a. 
Hess. Mrs. Edith A.. Scranton. I’a, 
Brandies, diaries, No. 135 William st„ 

New York city.
Brandu s, Mrs. (Tmrles <married Tues

day and os wedding trip.I 
Erwin. Mrs. : . FI.. < 'Ilirago.
Ivy. Dr. K. X'.. of Belli me hospital, 

New- X ork. home Suffolk. X a.
Lowery. Evelyn. < impress)

Oak street. Newark. X. J.
Nelson. Anton. Grove street, Jersey

twenty-five miles an

XXTxrton Despatch- At neves o’clock 
on Monday evening U. F. Murphy, him 
be, man. of 1\>b«mnoTy, in company with 
a friend, left Kvuthemptcn for Thw 
Kultsie, wliere tliey intended to reniai» 
for the night. Mr. Murphy has just 
piiixhajBed a gasoline launch and 
his wet y home.
Sa utile "the party decided to push 
Stokes lkvv, bat well out in the lake 
engine gave out. Tliey were nut suf- 
fieientiv experieiu-ed to repair it. 1 key 
had neither onze nor sail, and were 
therefore drifted helpleeeiy about. A 

liiowing off shore, and tl-ey 
ear l iixi is.it into t tie lake toward

Cut Makes Little Differ
ence in Importations.

um can
work.
devastation was imiit-.ua 11 v 
work of recount ruction is progressing 
in mi iidmivablv uni liner. The houses 
that van readily he made habitable 

receiving first attention.
STORY of v;y ü w itness

Tcronto despatch Mr. F. A. Robinson, 
Assiu'iafe Secretary of the Board of So- 

Service and Evangelism of the i’res- 
eeter<la

Ottawa. July s'. The recuit eut In 
the cement duty has apparently not had 
trke expect ed effect either in iuci eus -tig 
the importations of cement from the 
l nited States or in decreasing the cost 

The customs department 
fur there hat* been in 

little 
There

was ow
The

the

Having reachedNo. 101

Vliurvh. returned T eity.ly ter inn
from Regina, where lie was a witness ol 
Fund ax’s devastation.

Mr. Robinson gave the following inter- 
aeeounl of l l»t* disaster : 
xiars ago l saw it rapidly-evolv

ing .cloud similar to the one visible at 
Regina on Sunday ln<t. With the mem
ory of what happened then. I made 
record time in reaching the King s Hotel 
from the C.I’.H. station. In a few sei- 

- omis after my anival at V: hotel every
thing loose was whirling uround in tli* 

People Who had been read
ing or conversing began to move une:, si- 
ly. a ml ft ft-xv sought place* of safety. 
Several mm rushed to the doors, and by 
their combined strenuous efforts kept 
them closed.

to consumert. 
reports that eo
Eastern Canada at any rate very 
increase in imports of cement, 
has been « slight increase reported from 
Toronto, but us lar as the department 

increase is «-lue rather

Pinvclowski. Regina P-. Ruc*oa. 
ReynoidH. Mrs. Lillian, No. “11 Spen

cer «-tiee:. Brooklyn.
Sindh James, (negro). Pullman porter, 

N# wuih. N. J.

■
Ihe first offivial assuranea 

fill,Is ir thepra.-liea by
of the existence of eopper 
ilistrict. From time to time ailega.miie 
have been mil (le eoneeTIvilg its pi'esenve.
and official (<■»(« have I...... made, hut

the same seal,' as the plest'lit

breeze x\ a*) «•Hi ing 
“Veil GOT THE SUP tiie American side,-and even w.tSisi sight 

All this time tliev were
the

WHAT ENG INKER SAID of that s'liore.report goes »nv 
to ttie normal increase in demand ra
ther than to any cheapening «-f price 
throt:g"h the «ut in duty. “Iteports Bom 
the vest have not jet bceu n;«’eiv$*d m 

detail, but the >an e vuii.lil.oas ap
pear to exist. ,

The reason given* is the Vuitrd States 
cement manu fuel u; ers hsive i tic leased

ofI •: u visions. ( «newit h<sit
|vnti had a revolver.’, and when a tug 
pa*s>ji.<i at etkim* ilisLiuee f.r* • I «-everal 
eliote. but failed to attract a’ten: ion. 
As the little, craft neaveil the Xmeric-an 
e-iidre. a.s luel. v. oiuld liave it. tin; nimt 
eüiltefi U> llie exact opposite point 
of the coenpcisy. and it w::«s dr i a ou back 
to tin* (iaiuulia:: side.

On Thuriutuy morning, after hiving 
been out *»ixl\ imims without f«»od. they 
v ere blow n r.t'iiore on the ir*i«m t*<

William II. Seiiroeded, engineer of 
train No. 11. v hu h ran into the rear of 
train No. th said to-nigiit :

lost in the dense fog. My en
gine xvns right upon tram No. V bvfcre 
1 saw the last ear. I shut the throttle 
ond applied the brakes and the next 
thing 1 knew l xi as rolling down 

1 saw no signals.
feet ahead.”

not upon
iax estigath'!'.Attempt to Assassinaie the 

Former Chinese Premier. CAN’T WAIT
rot inula.

July 8. — TangTien |V:n. China.
Yi. the former «rentier in the1 could Peter Ryan Not Satisfied 

With Indefinite Delay.
the t aiiuù'ma. builders..

t iie decreas'e ".r. duty ba ilk merit.
ShKO
Cbluese Republican cabinet, cleverly i 

alleged would-be assassin the 
fll-> to-dav anti remains here for the 
moment in temporary safety while 
his would-be slayer is on board ship 
on the way to Shanghai, Tang Shao 
Yi. with Is family, was already on 
board the steamer when the former 
Tan Tai (Tiatig-fbun approached atm 
introduced to the e.--premier a friend 
named Wang Gheng-Hsinug. The lat
ter promptly covered Tang hhao-Xt 
with two pistols and demanded to 
know why he had run away from 
Peking. Tang Shao-YVs explanation 

outwardly well received by XX ang- 
Cheng-Hetang 
nounced that he intended to accom- 

Shangbal.

1 heir pX'ieeS to 
st. that practical!J
is offset, and ce m. nt is la » ►»:<*. to be 
proett-able just as chciipU from the 
( anadian tiianufaciureis us from across

Dill,valions point to a combination of lions 'from friend* and a torrent 
the eeuiei t manufacturers in the Vnited nee. boarded Die train at Dine.. N. J.
* 'r, 1 , ■ , er„oient it-( e, tie:, t ion Passengers eyed them with »•> simies
is l|,ow be;ng made as to the fai ts." T'lie as they bruslied off Die rive, ami they 
' ' d.qjitrtincnt here is also en- came in for so much future attention
j.. yoriii" to find out if til. re is any that their fines were well reme.mbeied. 
awl. wmbinaDon'ii. Dana,is the Dixit- After the fatality a crowd of men 
eil States with a view to undii’.v kee|>- Hir the bride make her way sobbmg- 

the price of cement to the con- ly along the bank, turning back each 
mg lip DU | blanket. She came to a form covered

with a white elicet and lifted Die cov
ering. The bodv of her husband lay 
beneath it. ond she fainted.

William Hess, of Scranton. Pa, a fur
niture dealer, got off train No. If when pan y - . ...
It «topped to enjov the morning air. Wang-Cbeng-Hsiang then r”l ^ert '° 

beard train No 'll coming and «A- hie berth and as soon as hie back 
tempM to rush aboard the rear ear of was turned Tang-Shao YI and his 
thePfat«l train to rescue hi, daughter ^'^^f'and'letu^lng^o lano”

The steamer departed almost. 
mediate1}' cftvrv p.rd frr Shanghai.

i.ut fees txvrut v-five
INCIDENTS OK THE ACCIDENT. 
Early in Ihv wvumg h

t<> ihe m.ikiu of voagnitula-

Fur u few niinutcs tut* 
snvli »< t«> nuiku the in « *«> t 

outside the lfi.’iring

gave an
livide andscene x\as 

feavlt anxiou*::
«•vvlouv was drix ing *i}»iiboar«D. fuiwes, 
«•;i\ <*t i (f’.iplis. electric* sign4. an,l Domin
ion Da.v decorations at a furious rate 

plate-gin ss windows 
sidewalks or into

. . . i AVI,r ♦>!#» Oliphant, '«.in! made their wav x» \-'i::rAiimou, to have the, :y Dry over « he v,.rv’
' ,:r,v:rs K"ik, il l ; , r,.,.j:ti„„. bat the «.ealhèr warn,

Mr. peter lx Mill, whose name men-
tinned ly funner General Manager Trnv- they dal not suffer from exp 
or* in this <•< nne -tion la“t Sat.:?day, j 
\xi,nts tin- enquiry resumed ,

Mr. Kvait writes to Sir William Mer
edith under the flute of July H:

D«ar Sir. 1 respci-t fully request ft 
xerv **arlv reeiiinpl ion of the inquiry 
peut ing the introduction of my 
and parlirularly to ascertain who Mr.
Travers was prr-le'-ling. and to whom 
did he pledge "liis word that he would 
not divulge the name of the recipient.
1 will be pleiisial to have Mr. Hunter. 
l)r. Beattie Nesbitt. ' and the Karmen 
Bank party further examined to Ascer
tain if 1 was concerned in the charter

of

through the r.ir: 
xx ere crashing on 
stores, while false walls a box** building* 

dashed to the street below. In
side the hotel were crying children, nerv
ous women, and anxious men. The elec
tric lights went out. and then for a few 
second* kept flashing fitfully with a 
lightning like effect, eventually leaving 
the place in darkness.

*Thc hotel baggage wagon had been 
standing at the «mil*, but despite the 
efforts of the faithful black to sit tight 
in the harness, horse and waggon 
deposited in n <*onfii*ed pile some «lis 

When the storm had par-

HGHl AT l'V.NAM.Î.cus-tona*
Vatiani.’i. .lull E The repot 1 of ft scr- 

iu'.x I.i:,xv! l.< txxet n tiie Br-Jiajuj jmliee 
•:nd ;; irnn.be r ol l mt«.l State* in a «mes, 
v. Idle the lutter xxeiv < < lei rating tile 
J ou-illi of Jitl; lust night. confirmed 
this morning.
lhe tuning; willi the reoiil. Cnt ono 
American eiti/en. i am* «I _B. -‘t. Davids, 
xx:is killed. t\x«> marines and s:.\ s. Idlers 
belonging to 1 ht Itntli l.nfant:x. as 
well ne tw «» e;x iliaifs wounded. The 
wounded men arc now lying in e hospl- 

Two I’mitten * polieemiMi 
woundihI. The VnTctl Mates I.egsFuuj 

Ryan'’ if imwtiffV’ g. . . .

\ fiybt ofcvrr” ! Into InwasFIRE NEAR COBALT. however, nn-who.

lire whichCobalt. Ont., dvspatvi: : 
broke out at five this morning de
stroyed the post office. Star theatre, 
Louis Fleury’s store and two other 
store* on Cross Lake road, north of 
Cobalt, and entailed a loss of *6,000 
with no insurance. The balance of 
the town wee saved by a favorable

Tang-Sltao-Yi to

t a 1.tance away. .
tiftlly abated, and 'Tom' was extricated, 
comparatively uninjured, he was royally 
welcomed. .

-It was only when we went _upstasvs v ,i,r,G-

or the cheque.
Edith, aged eighteen. He was near 
the CSV when the collision took plft**.
He cm aped, but hit daughter wae

*’\our vIh flit'n! *erx ant 
tl j, K ic;

lm
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The Merchants Sank c! CanadaGLASSES I %■ ,W Mi Mi Ifpa&pb Mi xf .! xfkH-’y Recorder : At police court on Satur- 
d»y morning Mrs Jennie Moodie, a 
resident of the township of Yonge, 
near Athens, was charged with being 
the keeper of a disorderly house. Mrs 
Modie failed to put in an appearance, 
hut Henry Dyer swore to service of 
the summons. The evidence of three 
other witnesses also proved that the 
place bore an

i * “The House of Hats”are a positive help
and a permanent pleasure.

The hand of Time cannot be stayed. ] 
The eyes grow weak with advancing | 
years. To preserve the sight means ! 
to help the eyes do their work. To 
help the eyes means to wear glasses.

3
NOTE THE FOLLOWINGi

1Capital and Surplus
Assets...................
Deposits

(about) $11,400,000 
(over) 81,928,961 
(over) 54,779,044

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

51 unsavory reputation. 
P. M. Deacon accordingly fined the 
accused $20 and $10 94 cuts or three 
months A committal was iunused.

%
STRAW HATS%SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED GLASSES

Law, and More LawWe Ttnow we are fully qual.fied to | 
properly test eyes and would appreci- K 

your patronage.

•V“r 5 Our local justice mill made a few 
more revolutions on Friday, with 
Police Magistrate Purcell presiding. 
A citizen who had indulged in a quiet, 
undemonstrative little toot at Frank- 

ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WfITSON, Manager. IS ville, had arrived here somewhat
‘apbiflicated,” and this being clearly 

established, he was fined a total of 
$25.75,

Then an esteemed citizen of Yon; 
was brought on the carpet to explain 
why he had shaken up a very “wet” 

The adjourned meeting of the Vil- ?ou.nit “an wl,° bad heen shoved up 
lage Council will be held on Thursday a8?'n8t “,m- The provocation was 
eyening, evident, but the manner of resenting

the insolence of the “drunk” was held 
Master Charles McConnell left on to constitute an assault and 

Tuesday to join hia father in British $1.00 and costa was imposed.
I Columbia. A young man, accused of being

It has been decided to withdraw the ?Tk an,d di80,derly while « Char-
leston, pleaded not guilty, and the
evidence drawn from unwilling wit- 

. neases as to his condition somewhat
Point Iroquois Summer School is to clouded the issue and the Magistrate 

be held on July 29th to August 3rd. reserved judgement. On Monday the 
Those who purpose attending will verdict of Jthe court was handed out, 
kindly confer with Mrs W. G. Towriss. imposing the statutory fine of $20 and

Mr and Mrs Leonard Robinson of T***' I?kth'8 caae.t^ toUI ™Pendi-

w,„,ra. £ xrr.’k.KV1"
On Saturday morning the man who 

did the “shoving” in the second
—The Chief gives notice that all above recorded pleaded guilty 
noxious weeds growing on private charge of assault and was fined $1.00 
property must be destroyed at once ; end costs.
otherwise, prosecutions will follow. Mr T. R. Beale, Athena, and Mr C

""

days to the west aide of the village, 
where Mr J. H. Mulvena bas an 
abundance ot stone ready for the 
crusher.

Two or three hours were passed BELL A N'T! 
very pleasantly at the Anglican
Church lawn social on Friday evening DOIVE rN"Tf")"N"
The experiment ot holding it on the
church lawn proved a great success, Pio-zinC QTifl Hr0-0TIC 
as the spacious grou:ds were all re- * IrtilUO ctllU vlgallS 
quired to comfortably accommodate the 
large attendance.

Light,—Cool,—Comfortable,—dressy 

and moderate in price, 50c and up.
5a 3a:Wm. Coates & Son ^ LADIES’ BLAZERSa

Jewellers r,
LExpert Graduate Opticians" 

Brockville We have just received from New York a select and 

exclusive line of Ladies’ Blazer Coats.

Few enough to prevent them from being 
Selling at a moderate price.
$7.00 and up.

Established 1857 Local and General ?eNew potatoes sell in Biockville at 
60c a peck.

common.Athens Lumber Yard Mrs Win Boyd of Oak Leaf is a 
patient at the General Hospital.

Mise Grace Wing !ett this week for 
a visit with friends in Boston.

Mr George Murphy of California 
is visiting his brother, Mr Charles 
Murphy, Oak Leaf.

Miss Violet Trickey of North Wil
liamsburg is visiting fi lends here and 
at Lake Eloida.

Mrs Ell Mansell met with a serious 
accident this morning, falling from the 
porch and breaking one arm and hip.
—Mowing Machine—Massey-Harris— 
for sale cheap or will exchange.—R. J. 
Campo.

Leeds and Grenville Ind. Tel. Co. 
has now 400 subscribers and lines are 
pri jected that will add GO more.

Miss Mamie Lee has returned borne 
from the West for a holiday at the 
home . f her parents here.

Little Miss Dorothy Coleman of 
Brockville, is a summer visitor at her 
Grandfather Wight’s.

Mr. E. C. Wight of the Ottawa 
Public schools is home for a holiday at 
the farm of his father, Mr Geo. P. 
Wight.

Miss Gertie Young, curse-in-train
ing at the Royal Alexandria Hôpital, 
Fergus, is spending vacation at the 
home of Mr and Mrs W. 0. Smith.
—Live hens and chickens bought 
Wednesday afternoon at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Birds must be fasted 
24 hours.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

a fine of

Epworth League meetings during 
J uly and August.

Athens Grain Warehouse R. CRAIG « CO.
Ilay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Athens, guests of his sister, Mrs S. S. 
Cornell.

case 
to a mVERY LOWEST PRICES

Summer
Specialties

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER

A. TAYLOR & SONAll kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering ana cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

Agents for

Gas, Gasoline and Oil 
Stoves and Ovens

Box 21.

COMPLETE LINE OF
Main Street Athens

Ice-Cream Freezers and 
Refrigerators

General
GROCERIES

House For Sale

A. M. EATON “
The frame dwelling house on Reid 

Street, Athens, belonging to the es
tate of tne late Lydia Phillips, is offer
ed for sale. House is in a first-class 
state of repair. Good barn and 
den.

Mr Howard Henderson of Mallory- 
town, who was taken ill while visiting 
friends here, was taken to St. Vincent 
de Paul Hospital for treatment.

Mrs M. Judd and daughter, Mrs 
(Dr.) Sparling of Boston, are guests of 
Mrs I. C. Alguire. Mrs Judd is en
joying good healtli at the age of 86.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
church will meet at the home of Mrs 
I. 0. Alguire at 3 p.m. on Thursday. 
A full attendance of members desired

Fl'JTKa^tE.
1*1 HUIT OK

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

gar
Immediate possession. Apply 

to the undersigned executors.
J. P. Lamb.

27 t.f. R. E Cornell.
< Messrs. E J. Purcell and Levi jjg 

Scott lelt on Tuesday for a tour of the | $S 
West. Mr Purcell has made c:r;; 
investments in Western lands and will 
look after these as well as survey the 
probabilities of growing centres. Mr 
Scott, as a skilled electrician, will be 
interested in the rapidly expanding 
telephone systems of the Western 
Provinces.

A word about our gasoline and oil stoves. If 
you will call we will be pleased to demonstrate the famous 
“Detroit” gasoline vapor stove—an intensely hot blue 
flame and absolutely safe.

See our ovens with the glass doors.

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

IRural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. I

i The People's Column l

someWe make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date. The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS - ONTARIOWe are pleased to note that Mr. 
Geo. Hickey is making good in the 
postal department of the Dominion. 
In the recent examinations he scored 
90 per cent.

Mr S. A Hitsman left on Monday 
for Bracebridge where he takes charge 
of a Training School for Teachers. 
The term will last four weeks. 
Hitsman will accompany him.

I Look lor the reaults of the entrance 
exam’s next week. Local examiners 
have finished their work and the pap- 

iff ' ers are now passing scrutiny by de- 
^ ( partaient officials at Toronto.
j| lr On Thursday last ty v marriage took 
'i place at the bride's home in Eliz tbeth- 
3 town of Miss Ellen Bolton to Mr Wm. 
* Kerr, of North Augusta 

; Calvert, B D. officiated.

FRESH AND
CURED MEATS For SaleThe regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Institute of Delta will he 
held in the town Hall, Delta, on Sat- new- a 
urday, July 13th, at 2.30.
Nolan of Philipsville will give an 
address on “Nursing.” A good 
musical programme is in charge of Mrs 
G. Morris and Miss M. Barlow. All 
ladies are cordially invited,

Mrs A. E. Donova i and daughter,
Miss Helen, are making a tour of the 
Western Provinces. Writing from 
Saskatoon, Mrs Donovan makes this 
reference to the Regina cyclone: “Ic 
was a terrible disaster to a lovely 
town. We had lelt Regina only three 
days before Miss M. Livingston and 
household were near the path of the 
storm but are all sate.”

A correspondent says : At the home 
oi Mrs McAlpine, Delta, a few musical 
friends gathered to hear Miss Jessie 
Taplin, Mus. Bach , render some of her 
interpretations of the masters The 
following composers were represented :
Schult, Moszkowski, Ohcpin, Listz and 
Schumann-Pagannie. 
technique and her pleasing 
delighted her hearers.
Davison also rang a couple of solos 
very acceptably.

The death occurred at Brockville 
on Saturday ol an elderly, and much 
respected resident of Morton, in the 
person of Mrs Ann Somerville, aged 
83 years. She had been receiving 
treatment there but her advanced 
years precluded all hopes of recovery 
and she passed peacefully away. She 
leaves no family but is survived by 
three nephews. They are B. Dillon, at $20.00.
Brockville ; John Dillon, Seeley’s Bay Q ,., . , . . . , . , , 1
and R. G. Dillon, I-ausdowne. Solld mckel trimmed single harjj

I the best value we have had $16.60.

Team Collars, all thonged stitched, 
solid leather, all sizes $2.50 each.

Fifty patterns of Summer Carriag 
rugs at 1.00 each.

Everything for the Horse and Car
riage.

inl>l°B>l0 ?aTft Oun-Hammerless. Thirty 
nd in good condition?" Ctl0k0' Alm08t 

A. A. CRAWFORD.
Box 124. Athens, Ont.

Smoked Ilam, Bolognas, etc

Mrs
Highest market price paid for 
I’-ggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

CORDON McLEAN

FURNITUREMrs
Carpenters Wanted

Rest wages, Apply CALL AND SEE
A. G MARSHALL,

5 O’Connor. St., Ottawa. Ont, our stock of

High-Class FurnitureCattle and Horsesfe Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
1)« Hod ils 
Hyacinths, etc.

if Cut Flowers :

Hoses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

For Holstein cattle anv age. pu 
grades : also horses, any style for a 
- Apply to

re bred or 
ny purpose

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

« ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

| 20-lf S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens
Rev. R.

Mr & Mrs & 
Miss Traveller

The Recorder credits D. L, Booth1^ j of that town with having captured a 
11 17 pound salmon at Charleston Lake. 
£ The fish are there alright, even in 
d this hot weather, but you have to | R. B. Heather | reach awav down deep to get at them.

ft Td .«a; (; h.-56 ^ Mrs Jennie Moodie has been con-
n .. ..................... § victed ot keeping a disorderly house.
™ Brockville, • Ontario j Those who helped to make the house 
ft . $ j disorderly ale equally guilty—are the
RRsaX.A , frequenters not to be proceeded

sgainst!

_ ; Commercing at 1 o’clock on Tues
day, July 16, Mr E. S Clow will offer

I we can

CARRIAGES *Now is the time to buy

Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases

Latest designs of both :
Her finished Tudhope and McLaughlin

at the Fisher Show Rooms

'imanners 
Miss Edith T. G. StevensOur stock is complete, from best 

makers. All kinds at all prices. 
Special Sale, 20 per cent discount.

Kingston Business
Pnl lorra Victoria street, Athens. E. Taylor,
WllGgti Limited j auctioneer.

ONTARIO ! St. Patrick’s Church, Lansdowne, 
was the scene on Tuesday of last week 
of a very pleasant event when Mr

i PICTURE-FRAMING
------- r Call and inspect my stock which 

you will find the most stylish and 
finest finished that can be obtained 
at prices to suit everyone.

Also some second-hand buggies to 
sell cheap.

Several second hand organs on 
hand that must be sold.

High-grade Pianos sold on easy 
payments

Some Fine Day
KINGSTON -

Highest Education
Benjamin Lender, a popular youngAt Lowest Cost RM,tlu"'an of Trevelyan, was united in
the bonds ot holy wedlock to Miss 

Twenty-sixth year. Fall^term begins Bertha, daughhter of Mrs William 
August 30th. Patience, of Warburton.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand Recorder : Mr Arthur G. Parish, 
Civil Service and English. for the past six months in the law
r\ , , , . ... office of Lt. Ool. Buell, has entered in-
Our giaduatesget the best positions to partnership with Mr Buell the 

In a short time over sixty secured firm name hereafter to be Buell & Par- 
positions with one of the largest rail- ish, instead of Buell A Botsford Mr 
way corporations in Canada. Enter PaliBh u . young man, only son of 
any time. Call or write for informa- Mr and Mrg w G. Pari8h| o( Atheng
*10n' and since entering ujion the practice of

H. F. METCALFE, Principal h'8 cbo8en profession is making it a
______ success. The Recorder extends

MMMÉ gratulations.

you will need a new harness, we 
have all kinds—Kay Harness with 
beaded lines, genuine rubber trimmed

v

NScss
S While driving to Frankville on 
July 2, Miss Susie Palmer, Plum Hol
low, met an autooibile about one and 
a half miles west of the village. The 
horse became frightened and making a 
dash for the fence became entangled 
and threw Miss Palmer out of the 
fiuggy. Mr. Malone, the p'trtv in 
charge of the auto, immediately drove 
Miss Palmer to Frankville and

''Vessels Large May 
Venture Moirr. BUI 
Little Ships Must". Slay 
Near Shore."
Use Urgt gltpUr sde. ere 
ftr Iks large kaslasu end Ike 
Cleaellled Went Ada. ere greper- 
•ipnetelr #»ed Nr eke email Am. 
I njkee
•MklftrlfteldUIgsal eee ef Ike

W. S. Fsroivale

upon
examination Dr. Bourns found she 
had sustained a fracture of the collar 
bone.

rge Areas beceee

Cl'AS. R. RUDD & CO. | | J i J J
BROCKVILLE -

con-


